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11 E V O R T

ON TIIK

OTTAWA AND FJiKNCJl KIVKU iNAMGATlOxV

rUOJ KCT.

TouoNTo, 22ii(l Mui-cli, 1S:)S.

Sir,— I have tho limior to report on tlic proposi'd lino of navi^ijatioii IVom

Montreal, l»y the Ottawn and i''ri'ncli Kivers, to Lake lliiion, the examin-

ation a.i<l survey of wliieli were conniiitteil to nij uliari^e by the C'oniinis-

sioncM's (if Piihlie Werks, in .July, IS.m;.

As an index to tlu' wnrk enil)raced in tiic ex|iloratinn and survey of so

lonj; and vaiied a chain of waters as ;^<» to make up the route in (juesiion, 1

will divide it into the folIo\vin«; sections:

1st. Montreal to Ottawa City 110 miles.

2iid. Ottawa to I'orta^^e du Fort iV) "

Jlrd. Porta;j;e du Fort to Fort William 00 "

4th. Fort William to Mouth of the Matawan 80 "

5th. Tlie Matawan and Lake Ni]){)isin;j;ue -!;"> "

0th. Lake Nippisingue and French Uiver HO "

Whole distance Montreal to Lake llui-on 4o0 miles.

For particulars oi' the stej)S taken for the carryin;:^- out of my instructions,

I would refer you to my ad inUriia reports—more esjtccially those of the

loth I)ecemt)er, 185G, and lJ>th March, and 2.)th August last year, while

w!ll here merely recapitulate in ;i;enoral terms what in those document

IS given in detail, viz. : that the original api'roju-iation for ineeiinL:; the

expenses of the survey having been of very limited amount, I deemed it

advisable 'to confine actual instrumental oj)erations, in the first instance, to

those j)ortions of the route which obviously presented the principal obstruc-

tions to the establishment of a continuous navigation. The sections selected

on these grou^ids were j—lat. That from Portage du Fort, at the head of



tho Chats Lake, to the foot of the nohle stretch of navigahlo water ahove

Fort WiHiuin, known as tlie •' Deep Kiver,"—henij:; No. 8 in the ahove

index ;—2n(l. From the mouth of the !Matawan to LaVe NipiiiHingue, No.

f), in imk'X.

The finst (leacril)C(l division, covering some sixty-five miles of the length

to he exjildred, is hy far the most ()l)Structed j)ortion of the main Ottawa

River, and eoiiseiiiicntly the most tedious of survey, as it will evonttudly

be the most costly of improvement, when plae mI in eomiiarison with any

e(iual portion of the route ahove liytown. A complete and reliahle survey

of this section I deemed indispensal)le to a correct knowledge of the cajja-

city of the Ottawa as a navigahle highway to the west.

That an accurate chart of the Matawan, and a reliahle topograjihical

map of the dividing ridge hetween ii, and Lake Nippisingue were equally

indispensahle to a correct solution of the ])r<)l)lem with which I have to

deal, must necessarily have struck any experienced crgineer who luid at

all given his attention to the suhject, that question involving a matter of no

less moment than the connection, for pur)»oses of commerce, of the waters

of the great Ottawa River with those which choose their jiath to the Ocean

by way of the Great Lakes and the Falls of Niagara. It nuist have been

obvious, also, even in the absence of any previous knowledge of its contoitr,

that in the region of the Matawan would have to be decided the all impor-

tant (picstion of the supply of water to meet the exigencies of lockage.

From the confluence of the Matawan with the Ottawa to the mouth of

the little ' Riviere do Vase" on Nijunsingue, is forty-five miles. ,

The ^arveys of these two divisions of the projected chain of navigation

were commenced in August, IHf^G, and carried on uninterruptedly all

through the severe winter that ensued, particularly severe as it must

necessarily ever be in the northerly latitude hi Avhich they lie. Operations

on the Matawan were continued until the following May, when I received

official instructions from you that the two parties of engineers there engaged

were to be called in, and that portion of the survey abandoned, or suspend-

ed mie die. Those instructions I acted upon at once, though with reluc-

tance, for the work had been apj)roached so near to completion that three

months' continuance of even one of the jjarties in the field would have

secured all the retptisite data for the compilation of a finished and accurate

chart of that singular and interesting river as well as of the adjacent shores

of Lake Nip}>isingue.

The lower division of the work, from the Deep River to the head of

Chats Lake, continued under survey until the end of January last, shortly

previous to which time you notified me that it had been decided by the

Commissioners, acting under an order of His Excellency the Governoi

General in Council, to discontinue all further operations for the j)resent.

It is much to be regretted, if I may be permitted to say so, that the



nocossity for the suspension of this survey should have arisen just wlicn it

did, at a period of tlie year wiien the ice affords such facilities for so\uidin<5

with accuracy and ex))edition, and for ohtaininij; the other necessary data

for fiuished and comprehensive maps and charts, and wliich, on the rug;:;<'d

and precipitous shores of deep waters, camiot at any other season l)e had

with ecpuvl economy and correctness. The present winter, had the work

npt heen interrv.jited, would have resulted in the ac((uisition of the neces-

sary material for laying down with completeness all die varying features of

short-line, islands, and depths relating to the several channels into which

that intricate section of the Ottawa is divided hy the Allumettes and Calu-

met Islands, and the many little islets between the Grand Calumet Falla

and Portage du Fort.

In accordance with the instructions last referred to, the Ottawa survey

was totally sus[)ended on the olst January last.

I shouhl have mentioned that in addition to the two divisions of the route

above <lescribed as compassing my first scheme of operations, I have also

succeeded in obtaining a very excellent, though also still incomplete survey

of a third division—Lac des Chenes— forming part of section No. 2 in index,

and extending from the foot of the Chats Rajiids, opjiosite Fitzroy Harbour,

to the head of the Chaudiere Rapids, seven miles above the City of OttaAva.

During my explorations of the Ottawa in November, 1856, learning that

the works of the Chats Canal were on the eveof behig suspended, it struck

mo that the resident Engineer of that werk, Mr. Gallwey, thus relieved of

his ordinary duties, might possibly be spared to assist in the important survey

which I had then recently commenced. On making such a suggestion to

the Department, the Commissioners at once responded by placing Mr. Gall-

wey and his party at my dispi/sal; I accordingly requested him to connect,

by regular survey, the already commenced canal at the Chats with the

contemplated one at the Chaudiere.

This work, earned on during the winter of 185G-57, though not completed,

was prosecuted sufficiently far to furnish a correct outline of Lac des

Ohenes, and to add twenty-seven miles (the length of the lake) of correct

soundings to our stoi-e of information respecting the available d' pth of the

waters under examination.

From the moment of assuming the responsibility of ascertaining and

pronouncing on the merits of so bold a project as that of opening an entirely

new ship or s'^oamer communication between the Lower St. Lawrence and

the Lake ports of the West, I laid down the principle of having the work

executed with the greatest possible carefulness and accuracy, desirous (as

stated in a former report) of producing charts of our grand northern river as

reliable in every particular as those admirable ones which will ever associate

the name of Bayfield with the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence.

I accordingly adopted the trigonometrical system of su yey ; and as far

'
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as the Avorl< lias S'^nc, no pains have been spared to insure correctness, a?

well in (l(>tenniniii;f the shore-line of the waters, main lands, and islands,

as ill lavin;; down the sounding's.

'J'he lollowinii; summary, takin;j; the sections which were under survey in

the order in which they occur ascending the Ottawa, will serve to show at

a ;!;laiK'e what proportion of the route has heen submitted to the test of

instruinciital examination, the whole distance from Monti-eal to the mouth

of the French River being, as ah'cady stated, estimated at 480 miles.

Ist. From the Chaudiere to the Chats Ra])ids, " Lac des Chcnes," 27 miles.

2nd. From Porta<^c du Fort to the Deej) Hiver 05 "

3rd. From mouth of the Matawan to Lake Nippisingue 4o "

Total 137 miles.

The triangulation of all these sections lias been nearly com])letcd, but a

large amount of field work, as has been before mentioned, remains to be

done in order to complete the tracing in of the shore-lines, and the topo-

graphy of the banks of the rivers and lakes. Soundings have been taken

throughout, generally at intervals of tAvo hundred feet apart, save in the

actual rajiids, and some isolated spots besides, where the vaters did not

freeze. The results of this department of the work maybe summed up as

follow

:

«

1st. La<; dem CJienes.—For about three quarters of a mile below the

foot of tlie Chats Canal, we have a scries of rocky bars and shoals, Avhich

scarcely leave, at low water, a depth of more than seven and a half feet

available for navigation. There is, however, much deep water (over fif-

teen feet) in that distance ; and the formation of a channel twelve feet in

de])th or more, though it would involve considerable outlay, is perfectly

within the scope of practicability. The remainder of Lac des ChC'ues,

twenty-seven miles, has a broad, direct chaimel, with a minimum depth

of twelve feet at low water, the average soundings being more than twenty

feet, and but one fortieth part of the whole distance less than tii'teen feet.

2iid. The section from Portage du Fort to the Deep River, Go miles,

has 1)001 . sounded throughout the northerly channel of the river, including

Lac Coulogne, and presents generally an available depth of over fifteen

feet, l)y far the larger ])roportion of the distance having soundings of more

than thirty feet. In the Calumet Channel, from the head of the island of that

name to the Grand Calumet Falls, seventeen miles, we have some ten miles of

shallow water, from six to nine feet, over shoals composed of sand or alluvial

deposit. The water in this channel can, by the simple construction of an

easily formed dam at the J? alls, be kept up permanently to a level that

would, without damaging any lands now available for cultivation, give a

mininuim depth throughout of nine feet, and a chamiel of twelve, or for
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that matter, fifteen feet in depth, can then easily be obtained through the

shoals by dredging out from two to six feet of the soft deposit of which tht

bottom is composed.

3rd. The sonndings of the Matawan River are highly satisfactory, extend-

ing, save in the few cases of " open water " (uearly all soundings iiaving

been taken from the ice), from its confluence with the Ottawa to its head

waters in the upper extremity of Trout Lake, distance 42 miles. In mid-

channel the depths average as follow

:

15 feet and over 82 miles.

12 " and less than 15 5 "

10 " and under 5 "

Of the deep portions, that is to say, fifteen feet and over, three fourths, or

twenty-four miles, have more than 80 feet soundings. In " Lac Plein

Chant," a stretch of smooth water five miles in length, not far above the

mouth of the river, the average depth is more than eighty feet ; in many

instances bottom not being discoverable with three times tl it length of

line.

Lac " Talon," which ive reach at eighteen miles from the mouth, and

which gives us eight miles of still water, iS also very deep, never less than

twenty (20) feet in mid-channel, and commonly more than i^ne hundred

feet. We then come to La Tortue and Trout Lakes, twelve miles more of

smooth water. In the former the minimum soundings are fifteen feet, in

the latter thirty, while frequently more than two hundred feet are found.

Apart frcm the regular surveying operations, Mr. Stewart, my principal

assistant in the work, took advantage of the good ice in the winter of 185()-7,

to ascertain the depth to be dei)ended on in the Chats Lake (the upper

part of section No. 2 in index) from Portage du Fort to within three miles

of the head of the Chats Canal.

Consecutive and close soundings were taken throughout that length,

soroe seventeen miles, except for about two-thirds of a mile of open water

at the Chencaux Rapids, and resulted in showing a minimum depth of about

fourteen feet, the soundings generally ranging between thirty and sixty

feet, while the lead at the end of thirty fathoms of line frequently announced

*' no bottom."

I have thus had soundings taken over about one hundred and fifty miles

of the proposed chain of navigation, upwards of one-third of the whole

estimated length, and in that distance find only some thirty miles (includ-

ing the Chats Canal) requiring artificial improvement to render each sec-

tion continuously navigable in itself for vessels drawing twelve or even

fifteen feet of water. As I proceed with this report I trust to be able to

show that, following the route of the waters proposed to be improved, from
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Bytown to the Georgian Bay, tlic points hetwcen which my whole field of

operations lay, thore arc at least one hundred and twenty miles more of

deep and level wa^er, in detached sections it may be, but reijuiring little

or no aid from the hand of man to render them amenable to the purposes

of ship navigation.

The falls and rapids of the surveyed and other portions of the route will

be touched on by and by when I come to enter on the general engineering,

features of the whole scheme, and will in that connection be exhibited in

tabular form as an Appendix to this rc[)ort.

Besides the hydrogi-aphical examinations embraced in the foregoing sum-

mary of soundings, a survey has also been made of the ridge of land divid-

ing Trout Lake, at the head of the Matawan River and the most west-

wardly of the waters tributary to the Ottawa, from Lake Nip{)isingue,

whose outlet is by the French River to Lake Huron ; and the topograph-

ical features of the barrier between where the waters of two of the might-

iest of American rivers approach almost within rifle shot of one another,

have been ascertained with sufficient accuracy to enable me to pronounce

with confidence on the practicability and probable cost of uniting them.

Having sketched, as above, my course of proceedings towards the dis-

charge of the trust committed to me, I will next, before entering on con-

secutive details as to harborage and lockage, distance and depth, exhibitory

of the engineering characteristics of the route, endeavour to give, for the

infoimation of those who, though interested in the project, may not be

familiar with the geography of the proposed line of communication, a

descriptive outline of the chain of waters which are to form the

Ottawa and French River Navigation.

The great Ottawa River, which at the foot of the island of Montreaf

becomes finally merged in the greater St. Lawrence, has a north-westwardly

course of probably some five hundred miles, and may be said to di-ain all

that portion of the area of Canada comprised between latitude 45° and 49°'

and longitude 74" and 79^°.

Following the course of this gi-eat artery for about three hundred mile»

from Montreal, and noting in tliat distance many large streams pouring

into it from both sides, we come to a broad, deep river, having an ascend-

ing course to the west. This is the Matawan, the widest and deepest of

the western tributaries of the Ottawa. Turning out of the main river, we
follow up this branch, directly towards the setting sun, for a little over

forty miles, when, far larger at its sources than at its mouth, the Matawan

closes abruptly at the head of a deep lake, and, for the first time since

starting upon our journey, the waters seem to come to an end.

Landing, however, and crossing a sandy ridge, but little elevated above-

the level of the lake just spoken of» a walk of scarce three-quarters oi a

ill
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mile brinf^s us upon a little river, where the cuiTcnt, which has hitlicrto

impeded tiic j)ro^re.ss of our bark canoe, now assumes a contrary direction

from that of the waters wo have left beiiiud, and is gliding silently but

surely to the West.

Descending this stream, known to the " Voyageiu's" as " La Riviere de

Vase," five miles of canoehig over its gnulually widening siu'face brings us

out upon a noble expanse of water, Lakk NiiM'isiNuri'; ; across which, stdl

keeping on our due west course, we find thirty miles of deep water ere

again compelled to take the land, which we do near wliere the dark waters

of the lake are seen to hurry tumultuously to some destined goal below,

through a narrow channel cut perpendicularly in the hard granitic rock.

Here a " portage" of scarce a (juarter of a mile in length brings us once

more to navigable water, and our canoe floats seciu'cly t)n the placid s\ir-

face of the French River; following whose deep and beautifully terraced

waters, and making three short " pcrtages" in its length of fifty miles, we

emerge upon the Geou(Jiax Bay ; having travelled, as near as may be, four

hundred and thirty miles from our starting point at Montreal, and to reach

which place of union with Ottawa waters those of the French River,

which have just borne us out upon Lake Huron, have a journey l)efore

them of not less than one thousand miles ; forming an atom in the huge

volume of water thai, takes the great leap of the cataract of Niagara.

With so unbroken a chain of water communication, river and hike,

between the lower St. Lawrence—the natural portal of Canada—and the

" land of promise " in the west, it is not to be wondered at that the route

we have just come over should have been the earliest highway of Canadian

commerce.

In the year 1615 a brave Frenchman ascended the Ottawa from where

the City of Montreal now stands, and, under the guidance of his allies

from among the Indians Avho then swarmed on its banks, as well as on the

now desolate shores of Lake Nippisingue and the French River, he followed

the identical course that has been traced above, extending his explorations

far down Lake Huron. Huron was thus the first of our wonderful fresh-

water seas ever gazed upon by European eyes, ere yet the thun<lors of

Niagara had greeted European ears. The name of the gallant voyagcur

was Samuel Champlain.

Impelled by the love of adventure, or the temptations of traffic, La

Salle and others rpiickly followed in the footsteps of Champlain, and for a

long series of years, up to a comparatively recent period, large fleets of

canoos, richly laden with the peltries of the North, periodically, year by

year, ascended the French River, and, crossing over Nippisingue and the

" height of land," dropped down the Ottawa to Montreal, the head-quarters

of the fur trade.

Owing to the falling off in that important branch of conuneroe, in part
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because of the f^radual flccrcaao in the number of fur-l)earin<; animals in

the region of Ni|>f>isiu;j;ue and the Ottawa, in part because of the opening

of other channels of communication, but, above all, to the apjiearance of

steamers on the ;i;reat Lakes, and of llailways on their borders, the French

River and Ottawa route fell into j;radual disuse ; save, as regards the

latter river, for the purposes of the timl)er trade ; and on the French

River, Lake Nippisin^ue, and the Matawan, whose echoes formerly

resounded at not unfre(iuent intervals to the song of the voyageur, his

cheery voice is now but seldom heard, the only inhabitants of the

solitary shores consisting of some few dozen Indian families of that self-

same Algon(iuin tribe of whom hundreds gathered, wondering, round the

"white men" when, nearly two centuries and a half ago, Champlain and

Im companions first appeared among them.

In reviewing the commercial bearings of the project under consideration,

it must bo apparent to the most indifferent looker-on, if he will oidy give

the subject his serious attention for a little, that the claims of such a

route as has been described—water, it may be said the tvhole way, and

nearly fom* hundred miles shorter between tide-water and Lake Michigan

than that by the great Lakes, are at all events deserving of an impartial

hearing. Setting aside, therefore, the engineering obstacles to be over-

come, and which, for argument's sake, we will suppose to be smoothed over

in the meantime, I will proceed to state the case as simply and briefly as

I can for the consideration of the merchant.

It is not my intention to array great columns of statistics to shew Avhat

the possible trade from ihe west to the seaboard may be some ten years

hence, within which period such a navigation as is above foreshadowed

may become a reality. The increase of population and commerce in the

Western States and western cities has invariably outstripped the anticipa-

tions of th.c tiieorist, and are perfectly certain to continue to do so for a

long series of years to come.

It would be almost in vain, then, to speculate on what the next ten years

of progress should bring forth ; but it may be fairly asserted that produc-

ing powers in the west, and demand for its products in the east, are

increasing in such r.apid ratio that any project which shall have for its end

to diminish space and increase the facilities of transport by water carnage,

will find such favour in the eyes of the mercantile community, that the

restless spirit of Commerce will neither slumber nor sleep while a possibiHty

remains of eftecting some radical im})rovement in the water communication

between the lake ports oi the interior and the sea ports of the Atlantic

coast. Millions will be freely contributed and freely expended for the

furtherance of such a purpose ere another decade has passed away.

The natural outlet of aU that fertile region east of Uie Mississippi which

drains into the great Lakes, is, of course, their outlet the St. Lawrence

;
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and tlic prcpondoranco of the trade of that immense area, as it assumes

dimensions iiroportioned to tiie vustnoss of the river, will settle into that

channel as a matter of destiny. No wholly artificial avenue can keep

pace in increasin^j; capacity with the <:;i;fantic conuuerce which is ;i;rowing

up to the 'vest of Lake Michi«i;an, and which will force us Canadians into

bolder undertakings than any we have yet emharked in. Canada lies

directly across the leadinji; route from the far west to the Atlantic seahoard,

and over some portion of our territory the great tide of western commerce

must for ever roll.

To meet the coming exigencies of that commerce, public attention has

already been directed to three great projects, viz,

:

Ist. The enlargement of tlie Welland Canal.

2nd. The constructicm of tlie Toronto and Georgian Bay Canal.

8rd. The establishment of the French River and Ottawa navigation.

I use the term 7inm(/ntion rather than oanal, in relatiou to the last

named scheme, because, as before observed, it consists of an almost uninter-

ruj)ted chain of waters—river and lake—demanding, just as we all remem-

ber the St. Lawrence did, certain detached sections of canal to render the

navig.ation continuous.

The maps accompanying this Report will place clearly before the reader

the relative geographical position of each of the routes named. That by

the Welland Canal is so familiar to all in any way concerned in the trade

of the lakes, that the name is sufficient to recall its importance and

success. Tlie enlargement to ship proportions of that indispensable

connection between Lake Ontario and the upper Lakes will be the first

accomplished of any of the three projects under consideration.

With respect to the Toronto .and Georgian Bay Canal, the lately

published and elaborate report of Mr. Kivas Tully, C. •:! Engineer, i)utsus

in possession of full and reliable data as to the constructive features of

that project, while my own explorations and partial surveys in connexion

with project No. o ena1)le me to condense its salient features into tabular

comparison with those of its compeers :

—
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may be tarmcil, par ('nwUcnoi', the " Ciuiadian route," lioldn a very wide

a<lvaiita;^c over No. 1 ; and thonj^h poHses,sin<^ in a lesser degree a similar

advanta;^e over No. 2, is so far its superior in regard of lockage, as,

aoutcrix imrihiiH, to entitle it to at least an e(|ual sliure of attcnliou.

In the foregoing tahle, Chicago is taken as our point of departure from

the west, Montreal as the ]iort of destination ; wilh these points as termini,

I will endeavor to show what the relative cost of transportation l»y each of

the three routes should he, and to that end will avail myself of the calcu-

lations of the net mileage cost of transport hy the several descriptions of

water cai-riage, lake, i-iver, and canal, given us in the able report of Mr.

W. J. MacAlpine, on the canals of the State of New York. I also nak

permission of Mr. J. B. Jervis to make use of some of the figures relat-

ing to similar matters set forth in his excellent treatise on the Caughna-

waga Canal project.

The following is Mr. MacAlpine's tahle :

—

TABLE OF THE COST OF TRA^fSP01lT PER TON PER MILE.

Ocean. Long voyage 1 mill.

" Short " 2 to 4 mills.

Lake. Long " 2 "

" Short " 3 to 4 "

Ilivers. Hudson, and of similar character 2i
"

"•
St. Lawrence and Mississippi 8 "

"
Tributaries of Mississip[)i 5 to 10 "

Canals. Erie enlargement 4 "

" Other large Canals, but shorter 5 to 6 "

" Erie Canals, ordinary size 5 "

" With Great Lockage 6 to 8 "

Railroads. Transporting Coal 6 to 10 "

" Not for Coal, favorable grades and lines 12^- "

" Steep Grades 15 to 25 "

To the Canal rates above given must be added the tolls, which, on the

Eric Canal in its present luienlargcd condition, swell the cost of transport

through it to about 14 mills per ton per mile. Mr. Jervis, making just

allowance for the lessening of tolls certain to be a consequence of the

increase of tonnage due to the larger capacity of our Canadian canals,

when tested to their full capability, and for the actual decrease in the cost

of transportation due to the larger class of vessels that their ca})ability

will admit of being employed in the trade, assumes the cost of transport,

tolls included, in ship canals of ordinary cost, at 8 mills per ton per mile,

which is simply adding 4 mills for toll to Mr. MacAlpine's 4 mills for

transport.
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Mr. T. C. Clarke, in liia cxcolloiit paper on tho " Avormos of Wcstorn

Trade," first pulilirtlicd in " limit's MiTcliants' Miiiiazinc," and sulwc-

(juently in tho Report of the Cunnnissioiier of Pul»Hc Works for hwt year,

assumes, iiiid justly, that tho cost per niilo of hoth tlio " Toronto and

Ooor;^ian Hay," and " Fronoh liivor and Ottawa" Canala, will ho far in

excess of the avera;i;e cost of tho nja;^nificont canals wo can now h(»ast of;

and, that, as a conse(iuonco of such increase of outlay, there would

naturally he a correspo dinj; increase of tolls,—estiiuat<'(l l»y him at

douhlo tho ordinary rati;,— which, howovi'r, he puts at ') mills per ton per

mile, against Mr. .Jorvis' 4 mills. Actieptin;;; Mr. Clarke's principle as

sound, 1 adopt Mr. .Jervis' fii^ures, though for the purposes to which 1 am

about to apply them, that of comparison, the one rate would answer fully

as well as tho other. Takini^, therefore, Mr, MacAlpine's rate of 4 mills

as the not cost of transport in lar<;e canals, sind douhlin;^ Mr. Jorvis'

tolla;.;o of 4 mills, we have 12 mills as the cost of transporting:; a ton of

goods through each mile of the tvo costly canals with which I have to

deal in comparin;; them Jis chaiuiels of trade with tho WoUand and

other artificial links in the St. Lawrence lino of navigation.

Tho several routes, Chicago to Montreal, will then compare as follow

:

1st. Welhtnd and St. Lawrenre Canals^

Lake navigation, 114') miles at 2 mills 82. 29

River " l;52 " 3 " 0.40

Canal " 71 " 8 " 0.57

Not cost of movement per ton i|3 . 26

2nd. Toronto and Georf/ian Baj/ lioute.

Lake navigation, 775 miles at 2 mills $1 . 55

River " 155 " 3 " 0.46

Canal (T.&G.B.) 77 " 12 " 0.92

Canal (St. L.) 43 " 8 " 0.34

Net cost of movement per ton $3.27

3rd, French River and Ottawa lioute.

Lake navigation, 575 miles at 2 mills <fl .15

River " 347 " 3 " 1 . 04

Canal " 68 " 12 « 0.70

Net cost of movement per ton <f2 . 89

In the foregoing calculations I have assumed Viv. MacAlpine's minvmim

rate for lake can-iago and his )na.ri)niiiii for large rivers, so that tho com-

parison cannot be charged with being unduly favourable to the Ottawa

route, which is represented as possessing a very much less proportion of
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lake and far more of river navi<;;ation than citlior of the otiior two, nlthoiirrh

nnicli of what in it I have claMHotl ».< r'wvr ini;;ht juMtly Ik; put down oh

lake, fully one-fourth the distance a.ssi;j;nc(l to thc^ former cati';i;(>ry having

width and (h'pth rtulHoient to athuit of half u dozen veu&teli^ im bi<; UB

the '* (ireat Kanterti" running side hy side.

I will now submit a coni|iarative 8taten)ent of the time to bo occui)i(Ml in

an ordinary voya^^o over each of these routes, choosin;!; the I'ropidler as the

dcacri|)tion of vessel with which to experiment in taskin;^ their respective

merits in that particular, and will suppose three such vessels, of eipial

capacity in every respect, to clear from ('hica;^o at the same time, all three

havin;:!; their manifests mad(! out for Montreal. They sail ton;ether past the

straits of Mackinac till abreast of the lower end of the (Jreat Manitoulin

Island, when, one of them keeping on a nearly due south course down

Lake Huron, for the Weliand Canal, the other two steer eastward, and in

coni[)any, till, clearing Cape Ilurd, they enter the (u'orgian ihxy; one of

them then lieads northward for the French lliver, to take the Ottawa Route,

the other southwardly to Nottawasaga, the entrance ol" the Toronto and

(jloorgian 15ay Canal.

I will assume for the rate of progress of all three vessels eight miles per

hour through lake and river, three miles per hour in canal, and will allow

one and a half minute for each foot of lockage.

With these conditions the time occupied in the several trips should result

as follow

:

1st. Weliand Canal Route (^mhtri/cd).

1277 miles Lake and River Navigation l^O hours.

71 " Canal " 24 "

585 feet Lockage IS "

Chicago to Montreal (lo48 mileH) .... lUiJ hours.

2ud. Toronto and Georgian Bay Route.

980 miles Lake and River Navigation IIG hours.

12U '' Canal « 40 "

805 feet Lockage 20 "

Chicago to Montreal (1050 miles) 17G hours.

8rd. Fre)ich River and Ottawa Route.

922 miles Lake and River Navigation 115 hours.

58 " Canal " 19"
698 feet Lockage 18 «

Chicago to Montreal (980 miles) ........ 152 hours.

Difference in favor of No. 3 over No. 1 44 hours.

Do. do No. 3 over No. 2 24 "
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To ronflcr the companMoiis still n»on> comprcluMisivo wo will now retrace

our Ht()| H from Moiitrciil to the foot of \,nkv St. lioiiis, and HuppoMin;; tho

Ciiu;^lmiv\vii;:;ii Canjil to ht- ini fnit <ircn,ii/i/i, will take our propellers and
their Ciir;^oeH by that route, Luke Chaiuplain and the Hudson, to New York.

The cost of transporting^ a ton of ;,'<m)(|s from C'liiea;j;o to New York will

then compare as follows, the Chainplain Canal heiny; a.ssumed us enlarircd

to ship projiortions, and the Hudson improved for large vessels to VVi ter-

ford, ten miles above Albany.

Ist. Wvlhtnd Canal Route.

Chicuf^o to Cau^hnawa;j;a us ubove, (deductin;; Lachine Canul

char;;e ) ff} . 19
Cuu;;hna\vu;:;a ("anal iVA miles at H mills 'it<().2()

St.Johnsto\Vhitehall,river and lake \'20

Champluin (.'anal 05

Hudson River, VVaterford to New
York. 155

l,i
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>i(i.»st nortlicrly n^cli'iitntioii, tlio Frt-iu'li Ilivor. AscciKliii;; which Htroam

I noted till lis riijiiihilitios for the piirpost of ii Hhip iiiivi^iition ; und, con*

tiimiii;^ \uy route acroHs liiike Nippihiii^iie, explored itrt couhIh and inh'tH,

crossed over the rid;;e of laud Heparutiri;j; itn water-shed IVoiii that of the

Ottawii, descendetl the Matawaii lliv«!r, and ho on (h>wn the Ottawa to the

fool of the (Jnmd Cahnnet I'alls ; inakin;^ a eanoc voyu;j;e of nearly four

hundred niilert, and HatiHtyin;^ niyneifhy pergonal observation that the phin

of operations previously a(lo|ited, and herein already deserihod, waH that

best eale\ilated for the proper earryin;? out of uiy instruetions.

Previous t(» settin;j; o\itupon my explorations 1 had endeavoured to gather

Such reliahlo iid'orniation as was within my reaeli relatin;^ to the character-

istics of the route ,)^enerally, hut more especially as regarded that important

point, the

TKIl.MrNAL IIAIinOR ON LAKE HURON,

And ascertained that the prevailing opinion with respect to the entrance of

the French River was not favourable to the project of opening a navigal)lo

connuunication hy that route with the Ottawa. It was represented that

the approach to the river was so harred hy roofs, and ren(U'rc(l so intricate

by the ma/e of islands multijilying its outlet into innumerahle deltas, that

only the most skilful Indian pilots could thread its labyrinth of channels so

a.s to steer their bark canoes into the main trunk of the river.

I have already in this report had occasion to r'-fer to Admiral Bayfield's

charts of our Lakes, the accuracy of which is proverbial among those wiio

"occupy their business" in those " great waters." Singularly, however,

an error or oversight in nomenclature on that [)ortion of his chart of Lake

Huron which shows the outlet of the French River, goes to strengthen, if

indeed it did not originate the opinion referred to as conmion among the

casual visitors to that coast, viz., that the river is not accessible for any

craft bigger than a birch bark canoe.

I would direct your attenticm to sheet No. 3 of Bayfield's Chart ofHuron,

and with it before you, to a group of islands in its north-easterly angle

known as the " Bustard Islands."

Looking northward from this point of observation, you will sec tlie

" Mouths of the Krench River," noted in conspicuous capitals, debouching

amid a number of little islands. Turning due east you will observe an iidet

named the " Key," also figuring in cai)itals ; while between it and the first

named point is another indentation of the coast ; setting up from which, but

noticed only in iniprctending italics, is a " large river."

The Lidians of Lake Nippisingue in going to and fro between their homea

and Sheltanowhenaning and the Sault do Ste. Marie, commonly enter or

descend the French River by the " Mouths," so designated by Bayfield,

that route affording the best shelter for their canoes ; in going to or return-
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ing from Penetangulslienc tlioy as commonly choose tlie passage by the

** Key," the waters of which, although they do not belong to the Kreiieh

River, approach so near to it at some distance up as to render it accessible

for canoes by an easy "portage."

In pursuing my examination of the co-vst, I placed myself entirely in the

hands of my pilot, a sagacious Alg<;:i(|uin of Lake Nip|iisingue, perfectly

familiar with every rocky island ami inlet of the myriads that stud and

indent the iuhospitable coasts of the (teorgian Hay, nuM-ely giving him to

understand that my desire was to enter the river by its widest ami diM-pest

ostuary.

I'assing the " Key," which ho indicated as the shortest route to Mippi-

singue, my guide bent his course for the Jlustanl Islands, and from thence

steered directly fitr the " large river" already referred to, the way into

which from the Islands being perfectly clear and uneml)arrassed. It thus

for the first time becan.e known to me that the French River had at least

one (jutlet independent of those assigned to it by the chart, and that " the

large river," which most jtrobaltly was considered by IJaylield as a distinct

strciuu, is iii reality that arm of the fi)rmer by which, if over it is to be

adapted to the purposes of ujodern commerce, vessels will have to enter it.

As for the other ujouths, I have ascertained that they were rightly pro-

nounced to be inaccessible, save, lUJ licfore observed, for the Indian in his

canoe.

On reaching the mouth ot the river, T l!nide<l, and looking buck upon the

bay over which 1 had iiust passed, it certainly did seem to fulfil all the

external conditions of a nol)le harbor.

The Bustard (iroup completely protect.s it on the south and south-west,

while a heavy sea, grinding angrily against a projecting headland of granite

on the north-west, seemed to announce some shelter against the violent gales

which so fre([uently assail the Lake from that <|iiartcr. The bay within

was perfectly smooth and unruttlcd, while without the water was still heav-

ing and swelling from the efiects of a night of storm.

The entrance to the harbo\irisstu(hleil across, I'rom the ]histar<ls towards

the main shore on the north, by a few rocky islets, great bi-oad clianncla

between which give every indication of very deep soundings. Close under

the Jhistard Islands the chart marks sixty feet of dejith; in the mouth of

the river I paid out twenty feet of Hue without touching bottom. Tlie

intermediate )jay, doubtless, has some of those treacherous sunken rocks

which beset the Avhole of that coast, but the general de[)th of water is great,

and deep channels of ample width exist througho"': the whole bay into the

entrance of the river. The reefs and sunken rocks referred ti) are almost

sure to be of the pinnacle form which characterises the rocks and islands

above water, and as they stand up like })yramids with deep soundings all

around them, ai-e therefore susceptible of being removed without extruor-

B
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dinary rlifficulty or cost, involvin;^ a description of rork in fact, vrhich, M
it would be permanent in its results, would prove of less ultimate cost than

the endless dredging of some of the ever silting harbors of Lakes Eric and

Ontario.

A vessel of whatever class, steamer or sailing craft, once within the

Georgian Bay, could, in any weather, at least ar easily make the Bustard

Islands as any of the more southerly ports, Owen Sound, CoUingwood, or

Nottawasaga, lilain the sweeping gales from the north-west, the scourge

of Lake Huron, the nm from Cape Hurd to the Bustards, having the shel-

ter of the great Manitoulin Island, would assuredly bo far safer than that

toany of the three lower harbore named. Underthelee of the Bustard group

vessels could anchor or moor in the most complete security, blow the wind

from what quarter it might, and to drop thence into the river, tlic depth

and directness of the channel being assumed as sufficiort, would be prac-

ticable under almost any condition of weather short of actual storm.

I consider the harbor fanned by the Bay of the French River, described

abf^ve, as capable of being rendered in every respect suitable for the

entrance of a great ship canal. The ordinary adjuncits of lighthouses and

piers would, of course, be called for, and a careful survey required to

determine the proper site for such erections. It was my intention to have

made such a survey in the summer of 18t57, had I been permitted to pro-

ceed with the work embraced in my first instructions.

THE FRENCH RIVER.

For more than a mile from its mouth upwards the river is broad, deep,

and still ; in width from three hundred to four hundred feet ; in depth pro-

bably twenty feet. The banks are of bold granite, that on the north side

presenting the appearance of a monster artificial breakwater or pier, rising

perpendicularly many feet above the water, and jutting out far into the

lake, alfording to the entrance complete protection from the blustei'ing

"rinds of the north.

At the end of a mile or more from the entiy, on rounding a sudden

bend, wo come upon tlie first, or, more properly speaking, the last falls of the

river, liaviTig a descent of about six feet, and in form resembling an artifi-

cial wear ; the widtli of the fall being scarcely one hundred feet, and the

drop from the higher to the lower level almost perpendicular. On the

north side the granite rises up boldly from out the water, while on the south

there lies a flat table of the same character of I'ock, its suriace but little

elevated above that of the water hi the upper i-each, and the portage

over which from deep vatcr below to deep water above the cascade is not

foiu- hundred feet in length. This table rock is admirably adapted for the

reception of a lock. Such a structure, of the largest required proportions,
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Vould almost occupy Its whole area, for in width it can scarcely boast of one

Imndred feet when it is overshadowed by a beetling cUft' of the same imper-

ishable form-rition as that upon the opposite side.

A dam across the head of this full and the other outlets, carried up to

a height sufficient to maintain the water permanently at a level of about one

foot above ordinary high water mark, or about three feet above the stage

at which I found it on the 10th October, 1850, would have the effect of

creating a dead level from here to the next falls, some sucteen miles further

on, and would completely drown one or two trifling uitenncdiate rapids,

without drowning any Isuid. This <'levation of the water would give us a

lock of nine feet lift to construct, which, with the dams, about 1100 feet

long by 15 feet high, embrace all the work required to render the first eight-

een miles of the Freiich Kiver navigable for vessels drawhig from ten to

twelve feet of water.

I have been thus particular in describing the first fall encountered in the

ascent of the river, and wliich is known by the name of " Lcs Petites

Dalles," because the general features of all the other falls to be surmounted

are precisely similar. They are all more or less wear-hke in their fonnar

tion ; and the mode of dealing with them, when " improvements " come tc

be considered, will, in every instance, be identical ; locks and dams being
' almost the only description of work required to roider the river navigable

throughout its entire length for any draught of vessels that the harbors of

Lake Michigan can send out.

From the " Dalles " to the next falls above, " Lo Grand Recollet," the

distance, as has been said, is about sixteen miles ; the height of the Recollet

Tall is seven feet, and then a stretch of eighteen miles more of deep wide

water, interrupted by but ore short rapid, till we roacli the foot of " Ra})ide

de Parision," the first of a aeries of four tails extending over a distance of

as many miles and separated from one another by decj) still jwiids. Three

locks and dams will com[)letely surmount these obstructions, which have an

aggregate height of about eighteen and a-half feet.

At the head of " Rai)ide des Pins," the uppennost of the four falls just

referred to, Ave find ourselves once agahi in ouo of those lake-like expanses

of deep water which uonstituto a principal characteristic of this river, and

over the smooth surface of which, in tliis instance, we skim foi- eight or nine

miles without intc^rruption, till our ])rogress is arrested by the "Ohaudiere

Falls," one of the outlets from Lake ]!^ij)pisingue. Here the ascent is

nearly twenty-six feet to gain the level of that lake

The *' C'haudiere" has a course of about a mile ni length through a nar-

row ehannel enclosed between lofty and perpendicular walls of gi'unite

resembling a combination of mighty locks, from Mhich the i)ent-u[) waters

had swept out the gates. To the southwai-d of this channel a <leep still

bay sets up towards Nippisingue, apj)roaching to within a quarter of a niiiw*
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of it. At the head of this hay the portage is made, and at tliat point

the faciUtios for connecting the waters arc all that could he desired. Two
locks and a few hui>dred feet of canal would effect a navigahle link hctwcen

twelve feet water above and twelve feet water below the Chaudierc portage.

From the entrance of the French River, on the Georgian Bay, to its ovitlefc

from Lake Nippisingue, the distance is as near as may be . . . 50 miles.

The ascent alwut 60 feet.

Making the level of Nippisingue above the sea 6S2 a

I estimate that the construction of seven locks and eight dams, with not

to exceed three quarters of a mile iu length of rock cutting, exclusive of

that required for the lock.., embraces all the work necessary to admit of

the iransit from Lake Hui-on to Lake Nippisingue of vessels ofone thousand

tons burthen.

It has already been said that the mouths of the river are numerous and

intricate. The river itself, though sometiuics mergini^ into one vast lake,

is, throughout the greater part of its length, divided into two main channels-.

At the head the waters of Nippisingue pass out through three distinct out-

lets, all similar in character to the Chaudiere. The channel i have

endeavoured to describe is the southerly one ; the Chaudiere rapid the

furthest south of the triple outlet from the lake.

The French River might more properly be described as a succession of

.akes than as a continuous river. The ascent is made in a series of level

terraces, the rapids or falls between which are sliort ; assuming, in nearly

every instance, the cascade form. The dejtth of water between rapids is

generally very great. I took soundings throughout with my own hand, and

rarely lighted upon any spot where less than twelve feet ofwater was to be

had, three times that depth being probably more common. The lake portions

are studded with islands clothed to the water's edge with the cedar and

the fir, and of every conceivable outline of beauty ; while here and there

vast bays hident the shores to such a depth that fleets of large vessels might

lie moored within them unseen among the islands. The river portions are

for the most part narrow defiles, from two hundred to four hundred feet in

width, walled in by towering cliffs of the unchanging granite, or its kindred

rocks, the syenite and the gneiss, close up to which I invariably found

gi'cat depth of water. Emerging from these defiles, the lake scenery will

again break upon tlie view, the islands aj)pcaring to be more numerous,

the bays more varied, as we ascend toward the sources of the river.

The scenery of the Thousand Isles of the St. Lawrence is tame and

uninteresting as com] tared with the endless variety of island and bay, gran-

ite cliff and deep sombre defile, which mark the character of the beautiful,

solitary Freuch River.
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LAKE NIPPISINGUE

Lies just al)ove the 46th parallel of latitude and across the 80tli of longi-

tude. In form it is very irregular, but has an extreme length, cast and west,

of about thirty miles, and a maximum breadth, north and south, of about

twenty miles. Its area may be set down in round numbers at three hun-

dred square miles. Its elevation above the sea is 032 feet.

The northerly shores of tlie lake ai-e somewhat low, generally of flat

granitic i-ock ; the water shoal upon a sandy bottom. On the southerly

«ide, across which our line of navigation lies, the primitive rocks stand

boldly out of the water, which is deep, as much as thirty fathoms sometimes,

and commonly three fathoms close up to the shores. For about ten miles

from the head of the Chaudi^re Falls the character of the lake is in close

affinity to that of the French River, the way lying through myriads of

island's. We then emerge upon the broad, open lake, across which is a

clear, direct, unembarrassed course of what sometimes proves stormy

navigation, to the mouth of the little

« RIVIERE DE VASE,"

in itself an insignificant stream, but of easy adaptation to the purpose of an

artificial navigation. Its course lies through wide marshes of deep mud,

maintainmg a tangled growth of dwarf alder and willow, or between sloping

hills of arid sana wooded with red pine. Canoes ascend the Vase, por-

taging three times, for five miles from its mouth till we reacli

THE SUMMIT RIDGE,

tvhere we attain a height above Lake Nippisingue of 35 feet; above the

sea 667 feet. Here the water-shed of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa

divides, and a portage of three quarters of a mile across the " height of

land " brings us to the head waters of

THE MATAWAN,

which are enclosed in a beautiful basin of immense depth—" Trout Lake"
—in the bays of which, at one hundred feet from shore, we are in eleven

feet of water ; at two hundred feet, in twenty feet ; and then rapidly drop

oflFinto sixty, one hundred, and two hundred feet soundings. The length

of this lake is eight and a half miles, and immediately below and separated

from it by a rocky bar of four hundred feet in length, is a similar basin

—

"Turtle Lake"—having a length of foui- and a qvirter miles. This

gives us some twelve and three quarter miles of smooth, deep water

(Turtle being but one foot lower than Trout Lake) to start with on our

flummit navigation ; for, with the exception of the bar above referred to,
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and some few other detached shoals, extending in all over a distance of

about fifteen hundred feet, and chiefly coiui)osed of needle rocks, the

points of which (having seldom less than eight feet of water over them)

can easily be blasted off, the depth throughout is ample, rarely less than

three and genei-ally over six fathoms. Tlie average width of these two

basins maybe taken at one mile, and tlieir joint area at twelve square miles.

The height of Trout Lake al)ove Nippisingue is 23 feet.

" « above Huron 83 "
" ** above tlie sea 665 "•

This is the summit water of our route.

I shall take up the question of supply further on, but while we are ou

the summit, the practicability of comiecting the waters—^between which,

though so near to one aiiotlier, natui-e has intoi-posed a baiTier—may pro-

perly be discussed.

For a canal between Lake Nippisingue and Ti-out Lake two routes pre-

sent themselves : The one is by the Vase, as alreai'v described ; and

assuming the supply of water on the suiimiit to be sufficient, I would pro-

pose to flood the first two miles from the mouth of the river by raising

Nippisingue permanently to a height of about five feet above its highest

natural level—a work very easy to be accomplished, and at little cost.

This would reduce the extent of actual canalling necessary between the

lakes to about three miles, of which about three-fourths oi a mile would

have a maximum depth of cutting of not more tlian twenty-four feet, with

an average of less than twenty feet ; the remaining distance, two and a

quarter miles, woilld average perhaps ten feet in depth of excavation.

The material to be worked upon would be chiefly sand and boulders,, tliough

probably the hard primitive rock would be struck ere reaching bottom in

the summit cutting. Two locks would be required to overcome the ascent

of sixteen feet from the raised surface of Nippisingue (I here propose

raising it seven feet above low water) to tlie level of Trout Lake. Seven

feet would then be added to the lockage at the Chaudi^i-e, from the

French River to Lake Nippisingue.

The other route referred to is by following another small stream, the

" Ojibwaysippi," which falls in a mile or so north of the Vase, and along

the course of which there exists a chain of lagoons extending to Avithin a
short distance of Trout Lake,—no summit intervening between them and

it ; and so nearly does the level of tliese lagoons correspond with that of

the summit waters, that it is not improbable that, though now solely tribu-

tarj' to the Ottawa, they at one time found their way to Nippisingue by

this channel.

A canal by the Ojibwaysippi route would be more direct than one by the

Vase, and would have an entry on Trout Lake in a far finer bay than that

I
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wlierc tlie latter would terminate. The survey of the former was not com-

pleted,—I cannot therefore speak with confidence as to whether on the

whole it should bo preferred to the better known one by the Vase, but

certain it is that by either route the construction of a canal would be an

undertaking of marked simplicity, and perfectly feasible within moderate

limits of co£t.

Before commencing the descent from the summit eastwards, I will recap-

itulate the warks required to complete the navigation to that point, ascend-

ing from the west

:
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pcrpondiciilar. From deep water above to deep water below the chtte,

there is about twelve hundred feet of length, and in a deep ravine upon

the sotitherly side nature has plainly pointed out the site for future locks.

Below the Talon chute there is a series of four basins or ponds, and three

rapids ; the fonner occupying a combined length of two miles, the latter

three fpiartcrs of a mile. The descent is twenty-one feet, requiring two

locks and dams to perfect the navigation. Tlic uppermost and longest of

the " ponds," a mile and a fifth in length, is very wide, and from twenty

to one hundred and twenty feet in depth ; the others are no where less

than one Inuidred feet ui width, and have a least depth in mid-chaimol of

eiglit feet.

We next come to the " Portage des Paresseux," where the water

tumbles over in a fine cascade, thirty-four feet in height, the whole length

of the interruption being about a quarter of a mile. Here a thorough

cutting tlirough hard rock will have to be resorted to in effecting a navi-

gable passage from the head of the rapid to the foot of the cascade ; three

locks will also be reipiired. The average depth of cutting will not exceed

fifteen feet.

Immediately below the Paresseux chute we are in very deep water, and

between bold and beetling cliffs of the all-pervading syenite ; in a great

fissure in the rock in fact, which closes in at one point till scarce eighty

feet of width is left between its mural sides. The least depth of water in

this narrow defile is forty-three feet. You may suspend a plumb line upon

the face of the rock, on either side of the river, and keep paying jt out for

that number of feet ere the lead rests upon the bottom.

The whole still water distance from the Portage des Paresseux till we

arrive at the next rapid below is somewhat more than three miles, and over

that length, save at one point, the depth of water is very gi-eat, and the

width ample for all purposes of ship or steam navigation. The " narrows"

already referred to as having some eighty feet of width, are very narrow

as compared with the general width of this reach of the river. The one

point alluded to as shallow is where the stream is divided into two by " Les

Aiguilles" Islands, the channels around which are impracticable for the

passage of any craft bigger than a five fathom canoe ; nature has however

placed close at hand the means of remedying this obstruction. The shoaj

is not more than two hundred feet in length, when it atonce drops off, above

and below, into upwards of nine fathom soundings.

From the foot of " Lac des Aiguilles" we have an alternation of rapids

and ponds for a little over two miles, the whole fall in that distance, to the

foot of " Portage des Epines," being about eighteen feet. Two locks and

dams will surmount all the obstructions encountered on this section of the

Matawan.

At the foot of " Les Epines " Rapids we enter " Lac Plein-Cbant," a

magnificent stretch of deep water. In length it is nearly five and a half

i
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ttilcs, in width very variaWe, from two hundred up to two thousand feet.

Its ;]reneral breadth may be taken as between four hundred and five

hundred feet. Where deepest, forty-five fathoms of line failed to touch

the bottom. The j^eneral depth ranged over five fathoms ; the only xhoal

spots that have been found to e.xist, being of incon.'^idcrablc extent, and

having from twelve to twenty feet of water upon them.

The end of Lac Plein-Chant brings us to Avithin about two and a half

miles of the confluence of the Matawan Avith the Ottawa. That distance is

broken by throe rapids, having an aggregate tall of nearly twenty-one feet.

One half of that length has deep and level water ; the remainder may be

put down as re(iuiring to be canalled. Three locks Avill bo necessary.

Having now reached the Ottawa, I will, before proceeding down that

river, condense the features of the Matawan into tabular form, so as to

shew at a glance what is the extent of artificial work required to render

its length of forty miles, or more, continuously navigable on a scale propor-

tioned to the capacity of the waters westward of the summit.

TABLE OF MATAWAN RAPIDS.

SECT or RIVEE.
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I have now to deal witli the Ottawa itself, which, at the mouth of tho

Matawau, iDj)re than three hundred uulea above its union with the St.

Lawrence, is still a noble river, about fifteen hundred feet in width and

very deep.

Trout Lake, our summit water, has an elevation above tho son

(^viih page 22) of i^^y^^ feet.

The total fall of the Matawan ia 170 "

Leaving for tho elevation of the Ottawa at this point. 485 "

Immediately below where the Matawan comes in, there is a rapid of

some five feet fall, where a lock and side cut of alK)ut a mile in length

will be required. I sounded below the rapid, and found twenty-four feet.

For seventeen miles from tho " Matawan llapids " the Ottawa continuea

very wide, direct, and deep, and though with a decided current, ia a

splendid piece of natural navigation the whole way. The btanks are for

the most part bold, precipitous, and rocky ; the scenery very grand.

At nineteen miles below the Matawan we are at tho head of a series of

three great rapids, occupying a distance of three miles ;
" La Veillde

*'

" Le Tro'i," and Les Deux Rivi^jres." The pitch is thirty-two feet ; the

opportunities for locking and canalling highly favorable.

From the foot of Les Deux Rivic^res we have ten miles of broad, deep

water, which brings us to the head of the " Rocher-Capitaine," the grandest

of the magnificent rapids of the Ottawa. The fall here is forty-five Toet.

On the north side of the river is a flat table-land, but little elevated above

the level of the water at the head of the rapid, and well aflapted in form

to the construction of a canal, the length of which would have to be about

two miles, with, at the foot, a flight of four locks in combination. The

excavations required here would, as far as external indications justify one

in determining, be chiefly through masses of large boulders.

Leaving the " Rocher-Capitaine," we are once again on the broad bosom

of the Ottawa, and have sixteen miles of open navigation, uninterrupted

save by some strong currents, to " Les Rapides des Deux Joachims," where

in two miles there is a fall of twenty-eight feet. A careful survey would

be required here to determine the proper site for the canal, which must be

on the north or Lower Canada side of the river. Two routes present

themselves as practicable : the longer one, passing through a ravine of

8ome three miles in length, and entering above near " Ferres' Clearing,'*

I have not thoroughly examined. The other would enter near Colton's

farm, not far above the head of the rapid, and would involve some heavy

rock cuttings, inconsiderable in length however, through ridges crossing at

right angles to the line of canal. The facilities for fitting in locks near

the lower end, and for forming most convenient entrances at both termini,

are very good indeed.
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The doBCont at " Los deux Jdachima " hnngn us into the " Loop RivcT,"

a stretch of twcnty-ei^ht miles of apparently motionlosH water, very wide,

and of ;^eat depth. I have no soundin^^s of this nection of the navigation,

nor indeed, oxco[)t to gratify curiosity, would there have l)een any occa-

sion for testing the dej)th, which is immense. On the south of this su[)erb

piece of water, the general confirmation of the country is that of an ele-

vated and comparatively level plateau ; the prevailinj^ character of the

soil heuig dry and sandy, the forest nearly altogether of rod pine and

white birch. On the north side very hold mountainous scenery prevails

:

all that can he seen of the coimtry in that direction, as one passes down

the river, being harsh and barren, with the syenitic rocks frequently tower-

ing up perpendicularly to vast heights above the surface of the deep

water.

The " Deep River" may be said to terminate a little liclow the Hudson

Bay Company's post. Fort William, where a group of islands nudtiplies

the channels, and for less than a quarter of a mile renders the navigation

intricate. The soundings of this part have not been completed, but I

entertain little doubt of the existence of a deep channel, though there is

much shoal water over boulder battures, between the islands ; clearing

which we have five miles more of deep water, to the head of the " Cul-

bute " Fall, on the north side of the Allumettes Island.

As stated in the outset of this report, that section of the Ottawa lying

between the mouth of the Matawan, and the foot of the Deep River, was

not submitted to actual survey. The description above given is therefore

the result of such general examinations as an exploratory voi/a(/e would

admit of. For the fall of the river at the various rapids above " Les Deux

Joachims," I am partly indebted to the maps of Sir William Logan ; the

descent due to the current between rapids I estimate from the time occu-

pied in the canoe journey between each, the whole being checked by the

ascertained elevations at the mouth of the Matawan, and at the foot of the

Deep River, which are as follows :

Mouth of Matawan above the sea, 485 feet.

Foot of Deep River 351 ((

The entire series of rapids over the whole route, their respective descents,

and their relative distances apart, are exhibited in Appendix A.

It has been mentioned on page 2 of this report, that by far the most

obstructed portion of the Ottawa is that extending from Fort William, at

the foot of the Deep River, to Portage du Fort at the head of the Chats

Lake, a distance of sixty miles. To this section of the route surveying

operations were mainly confined, and the results fully confirm the conclu-
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sion I had from personal ohacrvatiotis previously arrived nt, namely, that

on the north side of the river throu;>;hont tlu; whole of this distance tiro

presented the host facilities for improvin;^ the navigation.

The most 8trikin<; feature of tiiis part of the Ottawa is its severance for

the /greater portion of the way into, as it were, two distinct rivers. The
" Alluniettcs" Island, commencing? six miles below Fort William, has a

len;?th of six miles, with an average width of perhaps fotu* miles. To the

south of this lar^e Island passes the main river by the I'emhroke ChaJinol

and the Allumettes Lake, presentin;j; Ion;; stretches of rapids, and nnich

shallow water ; the fall of the river in the length of the island being about

nineteen feet.

The northerly channel, much narrower than the other, though seldom

less than one-fifth of a mile in width, concentrates nearly the whole fall

into two cascades at the head of tiie island—the " Culbute " and " L'Islct"

Rapids : the length of broken water at which is less than two miles, the

descent not quite eighteen feet. The remainder of the distance, save for

a short rapid with fifteen inches fall at the " Chapeau," is smooth water,

deep throughout, except for some two and a quart ir miles in detached

shoals of gravel or silt, on which the soundings vary from seven to eight

feet. By deep water, I mean twelve feet and over ; the general depth in

mid chaimcl is from fifteen to twenty-five feet, soundings of forty, fifty,

and seventy feet even being not unfrequent.

At the foot of the Allumettes Island the two arms of the river, by which

it is encircled, come together, forming " Lac Coulonge," across whicn we

have eleven miles of wide water. The northerly side of the lake, in con-

tinuation of the Culbute Ciiannel, has been carefully sounded, and nino

miles of the distance ascertained to have ample depth. The other two

miles, consisting of five shoals isolated from one another, and varying in

"width between one-half and one-fifth of a mile, have from eight to nine feet

soundings over bars of silt, except at one point where a sharp and narrow

ledge of rock is found to protrude to within nine feet of the surface. The

fall of the lake on the line of soundings is one foot nine inches.

Lac Coulonge terminates at the head of the " Calumet " Island, when,

as at the Allumettes, the main river seeks the southerly side, passing do^vn

in a long and wild rapid through the " Rocher-Fendue " Channel. The

descent of the river from Lac Coulonge to smooth water below Portage du

Fort, twenty-seven miles, is about ninety-seven feet.

On the northerly side of the island the water has a smooth and even flow

from the head to the Grand Calumet Falls, for seventeen miles ; the descent

in that distance being but four feet. This part of the river, kno\vn as the

" Calumet Channel," resembles a great natural canal, the width of

which may be taken at an average of 600 feet. The depth for one-

half the distance varies from eleven to twenty feet ; for the other half, from
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BIX to nlno foot ; tho shoal portloiw bciii}^ in hankrtlioro and there, alternat-

ing witli ])0<)l8 of dco|) water. A dam at the head of the (irand Cahiuiot

Fulls, to koej) the water |>erniuiieiitly from four or five feet ahove itrt K)werft

natural level, the datum to whieh the Ho»uidin;^H refer, woidd at once reduce

tho extent of Hhallow Ho»m(Un;^rt from upwards of eijj^ht to alxmt four milea

in length, and, iw the hanks, or hars, appear to consist wholly of deposits

of siit, tho dredge would soon cft'eet the re(piired di'pth through tho

obstructed portions of the channel not remedied by the raising of the water.

The main fall of the river, from Lac Coulonge to the Chats Lake, which

in tho southerly or llochor-Fendue Channel is extended over a great

length, takes place in tho northerly or Calumet Channel, within a distance

of ten miles, conunencing at the (irand Calumet Falls, seventeen milea

below the head of the island, and ending at Portage du Fort. The entire

descent in this distance is ninety-three feet, separated into six distinct falls,

between which are level reaches, where the water can be conveniently

dammed up so as to obtain the re(iuisite depth for navigation.

Tho following is an abstract of the features of tho northerly side of the

Ottawa from the head of the AUumettes to the foot of the Calumet Island:

Level of water at head of Culbute Rapid, referring to the sea. . 350 foot.

" Chats Lake at Portage du Fort 2^2 "

Whole descent from head of Culbute to Portage du Fort. . 118 "

The distribution of which is as follows :

—

:?

Fcut.
Culbuto and I'Islet Falls, six miles below Port William is

Length to be canalled at these Rapids

Fall of River, foot of I'Islet to Grand Caluniut Vails,

Distance do, do.

Grand Calumet Fall
] 50

Fall.

Dargis, Mountain, Sable, and other Rapids

Grand Calumet to Portage du Fort—smooth water

Do. do rapid water

Total fall

Total distance.

37

118

I

Dis-

tduce.

I -
Miles.

42

51

At the Grand Calumet the tall is tianked at some little distance in on
the south side by a deep ravine, which sets in from smooth water a short

way above the head of the rapid, and terminates where the water, after a

descent of fifty-six feet, has regained its depth and tranquillity below.

Through this ravine a canal two miles in length can apparently be led with
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torrent i^ivo slij^lit proinirto.

'I'lic nipidH hc'low tho nmiii rhufr at the Ciilumot, five in number, will

rc(|uiri' as many lockn, Hituated, relatively to oiio anothor, at ftvera^^e di*-

tauccH of more than a mile apjirt. In the reachoH betwocn tlicni the requi-

sitc depth for navi;;ati(>n, where not already cxifltinp;, can mainly be obtained

by throwing; danw aerostt above the lockn, and the construction of which

will he much facilitated by the cxintence of numbcrlesH islands of bold and

rocky outline. The amoimt of excavation to be encountered in improving

this section of the river will not be very ;^reat.

The last of tlie above series of rapids hrings us to the villa;^o of Portage

du Fort, situated on a deep bay at the head of ' Lac des (.'hats," a stretch

of ei;;hteen miles of navigable water, terminating at the Chats rapids, where

a canal, connecting with the next lake below, has already been commenced.

Careful soundings have been taken from Portage d\i Fort to within a

co\i{)Ie of miles of the head of this canal, and but two obstructions to deep

watei- navigation found to exist. The lirLtt is a bar, comi)osed of gravel and

rock, half a mile below the portage. In length it is about twelve lunidred

feet, the depth of water 'pon it from six U) ten feet, deej)cning immediately

on either side to seven and eight fathoms. To out a channel of sufficient

de))th through this bar would be a work of no great labor or cost.

The other obstruction alluded to is " Les Cheneaux" Kapid, three miles

below, where a sudilen j)itch of eight inches causes the main body of the

water to rush with great force through a deep and narrow channel, the

main breadth of the river being marked by a reef of rocks over which the

water is broken and shallow. At low water the one steamer which plies upon

this lake has much difficulty in breasting this short rapid so aa to ascend

to Portage du Fort.

The (Jheneaux Rapid (vulgarly called " The Snows") can bo completely

obliterated by throwing a dam or a series of dams across the head of the

Chats Rajtids, at the foot of the lake, \'l'ere a multitude of rocky islands,

scattered across the river, render su^'h m undertaking already half accom-

plished by nature.

The remainder of the Chats Lake, save the two miles next above the

canal, not soiuidcd because of the failure of the ice, has, as above observed

been ascertained to be deep, often ui)wards of eighty and rarely under

twenty-live foot, except at one or tAvo points where it shoals to two and a
half fathoms ; and there is every reason for supposing that the deep water

character continues close up to the entrance of the canal.

The low water level of the Chats Lake referring to the sea is. 231 feet.

The fall of the Chats rapids at the foot of the lake Is 50 "

The length of the Chats Canal 3 miles.

We then enter Lac des Clienes, encountering a good deal of shoal water

i

'1
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f<-)t thft firflt Imlf or throo imrtorH of a tnilo after clcnrinf? thr Chain rarml,

And Imvo then twonty-Hevon inilcH of wido (liroct navixation, flecp tliMu^^b-

out oxcopt for occiwiunal hIuiI luirn with tw«dvo foot of wator oti tlioin, to

the head of tlio '* Chaudion*" rapids, around whioh four rnilon of carMil ami

two miloH of rivor navigation, with a doscent of Hixty-wjvon foet, hrin;;^ u«

into that ma;i;nificont ha-sin on whiclintanda tho City of Ottawa, fonnorly

called IJytown.

From the mouth of the Matawan River to Ottawa City is. . lOf) milcb.

Thu duHcont uf tlio water in that Uidtuncti is 371 feet.

Distributed as follows :

—
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And the required lockage is-—

Grenville to Carillon, Long Sault, Chute au Blondeau,

and Carillon Rapids 64 feet.

St. Ann Rap ds 3 "

Sault St. Louis, Lachine Canal 44 "

Total Lockage 101 feet.

The lower OttaAva has long been in use as a channel of steam naviga-

tion ; the rapids between Grenville and Carillon having l)een canalled for

vessels of five and a half feet draft (at low Avater), and measuring 108 x 19

feet, as far back as thirty year ago, by the Imperial Government, and

until within the last twelve years the interchange of commerce between

Montreal and Upper Canada Avas mainly carried on th.rough the instrumen-

tality of those works. During the season of navigation, steamers of

the above dimensions were constantly ascending the OttaAva as far as

BytoAvn, where they entered the Rideau Canal, and found their way by

that route, through the heart of the country, to the foot of Lake Ontario

at Kuigston. The doAvnwavd trips of these vessels Avere made by Avay of

the St. Lawrence,—their light draft of Avater enabling them to run all the

rapids Avith ease and safety, and thus to accomplish the journey with

despatch.

The completion of the St. Lawrence Canals, in 1846, threw the OttaAva

and Rideau route into disuse, save for the local trade of the circumjacent

districts, to the convenience and development of which those pioneer canals

of Canada continue largely to contribute.

From the information I have been able to gather concerning the depths

of the Lower Ottav/a, I incline to the belief that in it Avill be found to exist

the most serious of the difficulties to be encountered in carrying out the

project Avhich is the subject of this Report ; and those difficulties I appre-

hend increase as Ave descend. In the fitty-eight miles of still-Avater navi-

gation betAveen OttaAva and Grenville, the shallows are likely to be occa-

sioned by bars of silt and alluvial dei)osit, the removal of which Avould not

be attended Avith any great amount of labor or expense, nor Avould the en-

largement of the Ordnance Canals betAveen Grenville and Carillon be an

undertaking of extraordinary difficulty, but it is to be feared that there

does not exist through the Lake of the Tavo Mountains, a channel suffi-

ciently direct and deep to promise the attahunent there of a navigat'on oi

equal cai)acity to that Avhich nature has provided for in the Upper OttaAva,

the jNIataAvan, aud the French River.* The shalloAvs of the Lake of the

AuTiion's Note.—Mr. T. C. Clarke's Survey made two years subsequent to the writ-

ing of the above, shows a channel throughout the length of the Lake of the Two Moun-

tains, with a least depth of thirteen feet at low water.— W. S.
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Two Mountains are undoubtedly over rock bottom, and in the course which

the steamers plying between Carillon and St. \nn commonly itoer, tl.ero

are many shallows. The non-existence of a deep chanuel is, liowever, by no

means to be set down as certain on that account. Tlie obstructions above

and below the lock at St. Ann have hitherto limited the draft of vessels to

less than six feet, and those persons eiv^a'^cd m the trade of the rivjr have

been content to find water enough for the-r purpose, in their accustomed

path, without going out of their way to ascertain facts that in no degree

affect their interests. In estimating the extent of caualling required on

the proposed line of navigation, I provide for tlu*ee miles at St. Anif, where

there now is but a single lock, witli a few hundred feet of wing-dam at

eitlier end of it.

Above the rapids of St. Ann the river divides around the Island of

Montreal into two oranchcs. The main volume passes down the north

side through what is called " La lliviere dea Prairies," and over the Sault

au RecoUet llapid, till it firmly merges in the St. Lawrence at the foot of

the island.

On the south side, at a few miles below St. Ann, we enter Lake St.

Louis, where the Ottawa meets, tiiough it will not mingle with the St.

Lawrence. On a clear summer day, when the surface of the Lake is calm,

the line of demarcation between the dark waters of the north and the jjale

waters of the Great Lakes, pearly equally dividing its area between them

is unmistakably defined.

Through Lake St. Louis to Lachine, once the shallows below St. Ann
are passed, a channel for vessels of ten feet draft either exists already

is easily attainable.

The Lachine Canal, taking us past the Sault St. Louis to Montreal, is

so well known to all concerned in the trade of the St. Lawrence and tho

Ottawa that it is hardly necessary to ailude to it ; but as the last artificial

.ink connecting the Lower St. Lawrence and the Ocean with the great

chain of the interior waters of Canada, it may be as well to state that

The length of the Canal is , 8 J miles,

The Lockage 44 feet,
rr

And that its eastern terminus is in the Harbor of Montreal. The depth

of water for which the canal is adapted is nine feet on the mitre sills of the

.ocks, and the locks themselves are two hundred feet in length between

the sills, with a clear width between quoins of forty five-feet.

Having now reached the termination of our route, I will briefly recapi-

tulate the distances, lockage, &c., which form the gubstance of the Tables

Qu pages, 23, 25, 31 and 32 of this Report.
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River and Lake Navigation, S72 miles.

Canal " (including the Lachine) 58 '*

Total distances, Lake Huron to Montreal, 480 "

Rise Lake Huron to summit 83 feet.

Lockage 83 "

Fall summit to Montreal 642 "

Lockage 615 "

,
Total Lockage 698 feet.

1 have now completed my sketch of the various waters which fonn the

several links in the Ottawa and French River navigation ; but there still

remain for discussion three important questions

—

supply, capacity, and

COST—ere a final opinion can be pronounced on the practicability of so

great a project. Each of these I will now proceed to touch upon in the

foregoing order ; and first, as regards the vital one of

SUPPLY.

It may at once be stated that the summit does not furnish water sufli

cient to meet the demands of even a far inferior scale of navigation to

that which the general character of the route would warrant as iii lookhig

forward to.

Standing upon the cliffs overhanging the Talon Chute, on the Matawaii,

one sees at a glance, rushing through the nai-row gorge at his feet, the

whole of the water Avhich the deep and land locked basins above it receive

from the surrounding country ; and, Avithout resorting to experiment, a

practised eye can quickly form a sufficiently correct estimate of the dis-

charge to justify the conclusion that it is inadequate to the purpose in

view.

A canal of the size of the Welland, with locks 150 x 27 feet, average

lift eleven feet, to pass fifty vessels per day, would draw upon the sources

of supply to the extent of 3,000 cubic feet per minute. Increasing the

dimensions of the locks to those of the St. Lawrence Canal, 200 x 45 x

10 feet, would double that consumption, making it equal to 6,000 feet per

minute.

Even allowing for the large storage afforded by the twelve square miles

of surface in the two summit reservoirs. Turtle and Trout Lakes, and fur-

ther allowing that storage capacity to be doubled by hoisting Talon Lake

up to the summit level—which could be easily done—I am satisfied that

the sources of the Matawan could not be relied upon for more water than

would be sufficient to meet the least of the above demands, while the mini-

mum size of lock I would think of adopting would be that representing the

greater exigency.
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TTlio season of navigation on the WcUancl C^nal has been found, from

several years' experience, to avcraj^c as near as may be. . . . 209 days.

The number of vessels locked through in I80G was. .3885
" " " 1857 ..3604

And the greatest number passed in any one month of the latter year

was in June, amounting to 636

Or nearly 25 vessels for a maximum day's business.

In basing my calculation of the supply of water to be provided for on

the Ottawa route on double the above number of vessels per day, vessels,

too, of more than double the capacity of those to v/hich the Welland is

adajjted, ic may seem that I am estimating in excess of any probable

increase of tlie trade of the west. If I am in error, the project of open-

ing up the C'tawa route might be abandoned without further discussion
;

but the ([uadrnpling of the present commerce of the lakes is surely within

the limits of certainty, as its arrival at those })roportions within a mode-

rate space of time is within the limits of probability ; nor is it speaking

too hopefully to predict that when that time has arrived. Western Civili-

zation, still advancing with giant strides towards the Pacific, will still be

xndustriously heaping up the materials of a mighty commerce^ for which

Eastern EnteiU'Iuse Avill have, through force oi' pressure, to provide the

means of transit to the occean.

. With such a feature in prospect, the supply of water on the summit has

been stated to be insufficient, and, unless artificial means can be resorted

to, to make up the dcnciency, the project of our Ottawa navigation on a

large scale is, of course, at an end. Fortunately, however, such means of

assistatice are at hand, and are to be rendered amenable to our purposes

in the followmg manner

:

Lake Nippisingue is twenty-three feet lower than Trout Lake—the

3ummit. I propose by means of dams thrown across its outlets to raise it

'^j the latter level, and thus at once increase the storage capacity of the

1S1 .mit reservoir from twelve to upwards of three hundred square miles.

It speaking of the Ohaudiere outlet of Lake Nippismgue into the

i'rench River (v. page 19), I have said that the passage is through a

narrow channel between lofty walls of rock " resembling a combination of

mighty locks from which the pent-up waters had swept out the gates." The

other two outlets are of similar formation, presenting great facilities for

the construction of dams to any required height. In this way the lake

«an be raised twenty-three feet above its natural level, and an exhausts

ible supply obtained to feed both ways from the summit ; for even setting

aside the enormous storage capacity of its immense area, the accession of

water which Lake Nippisingue receives from its many tributaries is ample
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to guarantee a sufficiency for whatever drafts may be mafic upon it, for

any possible purposes of lockage in the most distant future.*

On the north and northwest come in the " Sturgeon" and " Widow
Rivers," on the southeast and south the " Namanatagohns " and " Wussi-

Wisaing "
; many minor streams, besides, contributing at various points

along the coast to swell the measure of its watere.

The ol)jcctionable feature in this mode of obtahiing the nccessaiy supply

of lockage water is the drowning of the circumjacent lands. This otfect

would not be produced to any considerable extent on the southerly and

easterly l)orders of the lake, but around the northerly and noi-th-wcstwardly

shores vast tracts of land would be submerged ; unfortunately, too, the

best lands which are to be found in its immediate vicinity. Admitting,

however, the merits of the pi-ojcct as a whole to be such as I have endea-

vored to show them to be, I api)reheud that few will be found to argue

that this necessity for the swampmg of untenanted lands, a mere patch

in the unreclaimed '.id?^rnes3, should be allowed to stand as a veto on its

attainment.

The raising of Lake _ ippisingue would reduce the actual canalling

between it and Trout Lake to less than half what would be required were

the latter body of water capable of furnishing the necessary supply ; and

as the cost of one mile of canal would be more than that of all tnc dams

together, it follows that the cost of the whole work on the plan proposed

will be considerably less than if the supply were drawn from the natural

summit.

As works of art, the dams would be of inconsiderable magnitude when

compared with some of those stupendoixs sti'uctures of that class which are

to be seen on the Rideau Canal—enduring monuments of the indomitable

perseverance and high engineering sldll of the late gallant Colonel By.

I now come to the question of the

CAPACITY

Of the route as a continuous line of navigation between the lower St.

Lawrence and the Western Lakes ; in other words, with a view to the

accommodation of what class of vessels should " improvements " be

designed.

It is as a steam navigation, and more especially for that denomination of

steamer known as the " propeller," that I believe the Ottawa and French

Atthor's Note.—Mr. T. C. Clarke, in his Report of 2nd January, 1860, recommends

raising Nippisingue but sixteen feet, and lowering Trout Lakcsevenfeet\B.nA\nthatv!&j

onnging the two on a level, instead of, as proposed ahore, raising Nippiaingue the full

J.venty-three feet. I am not prepared to pronounce decidedl/ as to which of the two

modes of dealing with the summit waters may en final examination and aurTcy, proT«

to be best adapted to the emergency.

—

W
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River route is destined to hold a first place as a channel of trade. For

vessels of that descri[)tion the character of the w.atcrs, and of the region

on cither side of them, is peculiarly fitted. Land-locked for the greater

proportion of the Avay, the route will not in that respect he as advantageous

for sailing craft as that by the great lakes, but the inexhaustilde supplies of

wood at all points along it, and the facilities for taking their fuel on board

at frc(iuent intervals, will forever render the cost of working steam vessels

lower on this than any equal length of navigation on the continent. Here,

too, the propeller can keep " the even tenor of its way," heedless of the

storms which, sweeping across the lakes in the autumn of each year, cause

such immense destruction of life and property.*

Mr. J. B. Jervis, in his report on the projected Caughnawaga Canal,

furnishes much valuable information respecting the propeller craft in use

upon the lakes ; and subscribing as I do, in the main, to the soundness of

his conclusions relating to the size of vessel best adapted to the trade of

those waters, I cannot, in adopting, better convey his opinions than by

quoting his words. He says

:

" I have obtained a list of forty-eight propellers with their principal

dimensions. Only eleven of these propellers can pass the lock on the

Welland Canal : most of them are employed in the navigation of the upper

lakes. There are but two of them under 300 tons burden,—the largest

850 tons- The greater portion range from a few tons under 400 to a few

above 600. The greatest length is 234 feet—the " Iowa,"—and her

actual tonnage is 720,—draws 11| feet, loaded. The " Oriental " is 234

feet ; actual tonnage 850, (2^ feet more beam); draws loaded lOJ feet

of water. The " Plymouth" is 225 feet in length, (loaded draft not as-

certained,) and carries 700 tons. These vessels can only carry full cargoes

when the lakes are at their greatest height. There are times, occurring

every year, when vessels with over 9| feet draft of water cannot pass the

St. Clair Flats ; consequently those of greater depth must load lighter

than their capacity, or depend on lightening when they reach the Flats, or

have occasion to enter harbors of similar depth of water. The two most

important lake ports for outward bound tonnage are Chicago and Toledo.

The entrance into the harbor of Chicago is kept open by excavation, so

that vessels drawing ten feet of water can, for the greater portion of the

season of navigation, enter the harbor. Toledo is on the Miamee River,

and 9 feet of water is as much a<« can usually be depended on, though at

times they can go in Avith 10^ feet. Detroit River affords better water, and

vessels that can pass the Stf Clair Flats easily make Detroit.

" In the enquiries I have been able to make as to the draft of water

•I

* See appendix " G '* for statement of Lake disasters, including loss of life and pro-

perty, in years 1856 and 1857.
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that vessels could carry and make the harbors wltli safety on tlio upper IaIco«^

I have found considerable diversity of opinion anion;^ navi^^ators, Tha
range of opinion has been Hk to 11 J feet. It is admitted by those that

advocate 11^ feet tliat lightening will often be necessary, and this is con-

sidered to injuriously affect the profit of and cause d(;lay in tlic voyage. It

is an important fact that the most usual time for high water (not regarding

those rises and falls that occiu* in a series of years) is in midsuuuncr, and

lowest in spring and autumn,—the latter arc the seasons of greater pres-

sure in freight. It is considered, generally, that the largest vessels can

only make full loads when the lakes are most favorable, and then only to

the port having the greatest depth of water. So far as I have been able

to ascertain, it appears the most prevalent opinion that the largest class

of propeller, both in relation to length and draft of water, has not been so

successful in economy of transport as those of less dimensions. The
greatest weight of opinion I have been able to obtain is, that a draft of 9

or 9i feet is as much as can profitably bo adoj)ted for general use, and

that 10 feet is the extreme draft that should in any case bo adopted, and

only for ports of best water. In the opinion of several very experienced

navigators, the propeller " Portsmouth," in her main features, is the bes^;

pattern for general use and economy of transport ; she is 175 feet long^

and draws 9i feet water ; cargo 5,000 barrels of flour. Some would add

5 feet, others 15 feet to her length—this last addition would make her 190

feet long, and with a small increase of beam would enable her to carry

6,000 barrels. Objections are made to greater length on account of the

increase of weight that is required to give the requisite strength on a vessel

of so small depth as must be adopted for lake navigation."

The beam of the largest of the propellers instanced by Mr. Jervis, (the

" Oriental,") is 84 feet ; that of the medium size, such as the " Ports-

mouth," 28 feet; and as the result of his enquiries and observations he

recommends locks of two hundred feet in length by thirty-six feet in

width, with depth of water to admit the passage of vessels of 9i feet

draft, as the most judicious size to be adopted for the Caughnawagar

Canal.

When the Commissioners did me the honor to entrust to me the exami-

nation of the Ottawa chain of waters, I entered upon the task with the

conviction, growing out of previous knowledge of the general capacity as

to depths of the harbors of the lakes, that ten feet of water was as much

as it was desirable to seek for in ascertaining the capabilities of the route.

It was my belief, also, then as it is now, that if nine feet deptli was found

to be obtainable throughout, I might speak with favor of the project, and

predict its success. That the harbors of the lake ports are not, as a

general thing, adapted for ten feet draft of water, I was well aware, and

it must be obvious to any one who has at all studied the subject, that the
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\"C9Sel which can at any stage of the lakes ohtani or deliver her cargo in the

greatest number of the principal ports n)ust bo a more profitable one to

employ in the trade than the larger craft, which, from her excessive draft*

must limit her intercourse to one or two of the dco[)er harljors, or else,

more un[>rofitable still, make her trips w'tli light loads. I am not of those

who believe that sea-going vessels will ever be freighted to any consid-.T-

ablc extent in our lake ports ; and in that conviction had an additional

reason for adopting ten feet as the available maximum depth that there

was any occasion for attempting to obtain. That depth (with a reser

vation as regards the lower Ottawa) I believe to be practicable throughout,

and upon it I shall base my estimate of

COST.

The cost of canaHingJ^or improving river navigation increases in rapid

ratio as we seek for increased depth ; and from a general estimate I have

made, I would not venture to set down the difference in cost between the

forming of ten feet and a twelve feet navigation through the Ottawa» •

Matawan, and French Rivers, at a less sum than five millions of dollars, a

useless expenditure when the lesser draft is so obviously sulfioient. I

would recommend, then, that the mitre sills of all locks henceforward to

be constructed on the Ottawa and other waters in the chain, be calculated

for a least depth of ten feet. Nine and a half, or even nine feet, would

doubtless answer all purposes for a long time to come, but whenever the

greater draft may become a necessity, let there be no pulling down of

solid masonry or ripping up of costly foundations in order to obtain it.

On the question, then, of the draft of vessels best adapted to the commerce

of the Upper Lakes, to attract which is the common object of the Ottawa

Canals and the Caughnawaga, Mr. Jervis and myself are of one opinion
;

but as relates to his other dimensions, while freely admitting that he has

made out his case as applying specially to the latter, I cannot agree to

adopt them as equally suitable to the former project, and for the following

reasons :

The Ottawa route possesses certain distinctive features which entitle it to

other considerations than those incident to a mere channel for merchandise.

Penetrating the heart of our country, it can boast of magnificent scenery»

which, as it becomes accessible and known, cannot fail to attract the

tourist, as well European as American. The waters consist to a great

extent of a succession of noble lakes, between which, as the country becomes

inhabited, and civilization turns its resources to account, internal inter

course will spring up, creating a trade apart entirely from the dull loutine

of western traffic, propeller following propeller with their eternal cargoes

of grain and flour. To prohibit by a deliberate act, and for all time to

come, the use on Ottawa waters of the paddle-wheel steamer, with her

)
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commodious tipper cahin and promenade deck, wonM ho a mistalce. I

propoflc, tlicrcfore, to fix such dimensions for Ottawa locks as will admit

the |iji.saa^c of vessels of that denomination, superior in some pointB to those

which as [iasson;^or boats, now use the St. Lawrence Canals.

I have before stated the size of the St, Law'rcncc locks at 200 feet long

by 45 feet wide. The depth of water on the mitre sills is nine feet. They

are not justly proportioned, being too short for their width. The largest

of the passenger steamers now in aso, the " Arabian," for instance, so

completely fill the chamber of the lock as to require considerable manoeu-

vring to get them in, and to close tlic gates behind them when they are

in. The process of locking is thus rendered more tedious than it need

have been were there a little more " play " for the vessel. It is well known,

too, that these vessels arc short in ])n>portion to their beam, and that with

from 25 to 30 feet more length they could liave alfthe speed necessary to

give them equal rank with the larger lake steamers ; while now, though

having to compete with those for the lake business, they only rank asWver

hoats. In short, while not sufficiently large properly to fulfil the purpose

for which they are designed, they are too large for the canal locks.

It is not likely that much more than 45 feet would ever be required for

vessels intended to combine the attributes of lake-ci-aft and river craft ; but

assuming tliat as the extreme width of vessel, the lock should certainly be

as much wider, say five feet, between the gate quoins, as would allow of

her entering it with ease and dispatch, and without lifting her fenders.

For the extreme length of vessel to be accommodated, I would assume as

my standard the longest propeller now in use upon the upper lakes, the

"Iowa." Her length is 242 feet ; to which I propose to add eight feet

to make up the length of my lock.

With the above additions, the dimensions I recommend for the Ottawa

locks are as follow

:

Clear length between the mitre sills 250 feet.

Clear width between the gate quoins 50 "

Depth of water on the mitre sills 10 "

And here I think we have a well-proportioned lock to which no exception

can be taken a century hence.

ESTIMATE OF COST.

Under any circumstances the creation, as' it were, upon any scale, of

upwards of four hundred miles of internal navigation must be a matter

involving large outlay, and my estimate of the cost of carrying out the

French River and Ottawa navigation project on the scale above laid down,

i: ! ^
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amo\iTitfl to the very largo figure of twenty-four milllous of dollars, or about

five milliotirt of pounds sterling.

The proportion of actual canalling on the route is not largo ; being about

twenty j)cr cent, less (Lachinc Canal included) tliun on the Welland and

St. Lawrence lino of navigation. The (nuintities of material, also, to be

excavated and removed will average less, mile for mile, on the fonner than

was involved in the carrying out of the latter series of undertakings. So

far, then, the average of physical advantages woidd seem to be in favor of

the new project, and would be largely so in reality were it not that the

geological structure of the region Avatered b^fcthe Upper Ottawa and its tri-

butary the Matawan, by Lake Nippisingue and its outlet the French River,

is such as to far more than counterbalance all the appearent facilities for

construction which the proposed route presents as compared with the exist-

ing one.

The greater difficulties to be encountered on the former consist, first,

in the hard unyielding nature of the material to be worked upon :—the

granitic rocks— chiefly (according to the classification of Sir Williami

Logan) syenite, gneissoid-syenite and gneiss, thrusting themselves for-

ward, harsh, naked, and repcUant, over the whole of the more distant por-

tions of the line. On the nearer sections, from the Chats Rapids to St.

Ann, the formation to be dealt with, though of less impracticable character

than that named above, is still rock,—rock everywhere.

The second great difficulty that presents itself hi considering the improve-

ment of these distant waters, where the major portion of the first-named

and i)rincipal difficulty exists, lies in the inaccessibility of the region which

they penetrate, the whole of which, in so far as relates to the sustaining of

human life, may be called non-producing, little or none of it being as yet

settled. This is a feature that must be kept in view as one that will add

largely to the cost of the undertakhig, just as it now does to the cost of

" making lumber" on the Upper Ottawa and its tributaries.

JVhere so comparatively small a portion of this long chain of navigation

has been submitted to the test of instrumental survey it would, of course,

not be possible to present an accurate and detailed estimate of the quantity

of work to be executed at each point of interruption. General examination

however, joined to the results of the surveys as far as carried out, have

enabled me to make such an estimate of the amount of excavation to be

encountered as, allowing for all known difficulties and probable contingen-

cies, warrant me in stating the cost of establishing the communication,

through, from Montreal to Lake Huron at the amount already named.

The leading denominations of the work involved in the undertaking are,

Ist, Rock Excavation ; 2nd, Dams ; 8rd, Locks.

I have considered all excavation from St. Ann upwards as rock, and
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estimated tho cost of removing it at from 12 to $4 per ciiltic yard. T!i0

dams, of timber and stoiu;, after our Canadian fasliion of" erili work," I

place at $4 |)er cul)ic yard. A lar;;e jwrtioii of the canalliii'j: will Ix; iiccom-

plished l)y meana of these dams, and that too without incurrin;^; the dinad-

vanta;.;e so often a consefjuencc of that mode of ini) roving river navi'^ation

—the drowning of valuable lands. As a general tiling, save in the great

hoist proi)osed to be given to Lake Nippisingue, the raised waters will

merely wash their rocky boundaries at a higher U)vc\ without ae^piiring

any material increase of surface area. The locks, of masonry not iiiR-i-ior

in ({uality to the highest stanclard on our existing canals, are provided for

at an average of )ii<lO,000 j)er foot lift. Engineers, who have had exj)erience

in the carrying out the hydraulic works of this continent, and those more

especially who have gathered such cxi)crienco on our noble St. Lawrence

navigation, will, in comjiaring the above prices with the actual cost of simi-

lar works elscwere, credit me with liberality in my views of the probable

cost of constructing the works pertaining to the Ottawa and French Itiver

navigation scheme.

The cost of lockage on the main Ottawa River will be not a little affected

by the necessity that will exist for providing lofty guard-locks at the en-

trances of some of the canals because of the great fluctuations of the water

;

the difference of level between extreme high and extreme low water reach-

ing in some places to twelve feet ; on no section of the river is it much less

than six feet.

Before concluding on this question of cost, I will touch briefly on one

other point bearing upon it in no small degree, viz : the facilities presented

for procuring the materials requisite for construction.

The granitic formation, such as pervades the greater portion of the route,

is not likely to furnish much material for those portions of the lock masonry
* such as quoins, coping, &c., which will require to be finely cut ; though

the gneiss proper may be found well suited for the interior and many parts

of the face works of the walls.

The great Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, directly facing the mouttis

of the French River, abounds in limestone of superior quality. From there

the structures on the river can be conveniently supplied with cut stone of

any required dimensions; the " backing" and certain portions of the face

stone being, as suggested above, procurable from the necessary excavations

for the locks, or in close proximity to them. It is more than likely that

much of the material for the Matawan locks would also have to be trans-

ported from lake Huron, and that could only be effected within reasonable

limits of costs, after the completion of the French River works.

At two points only between the Georgian Bay an 3 the confluence of the

Matawan with the Ottawa, do I know of the limestone cropping out. On
" Iron Island," (so named by Mr. Murray, Assistant Geologist,) in Lake

k 1 4
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Nlppi«lnf;uo, and near tlio " Tulon Chuto," upon the Matawnn. Tu ncitlior

instiincc (locH it present itHoIf ill strata of snfHciiMit aniplitiido to pronus©

nnic'li aasirttanco towards tlio construction of tlio locks, unloss in fui-nisliing

linut for such portions of the masonry as may not roipiirc to bo laid in

hydraulic cement mortar.

For the works upon the Ottawa, from the Matawan to Porta;^o du Fort,

1 am not prepared to say where appropriate huildin;^ stone may i)e most

conveniently obtained. There are, however, (luarries of fnie limestone in

Lac dcs Chenes, below the Chats Rapids, whence, as the several sections

of canal advance towards completion, ascending the stream, material for

the more distant improvements, at Les Pcux .Joachims, Le Iloc!ier-(.'api-

taine, Les Deux Rivieres, &c., may bo carried at reasonable expense, pro-

vided no nearer sources of supply should bo dis(!overed. This is the njost

unfavorable view that can bo presented of this phase of the \uidertaking.

The probability is that suitable material is to l)e found very uuich more

convenient to the several points above-named, and that portions of tho

MataAvan improvements also may be supplied from not far distant (piarries

on the Ottawa.

For the ChaudiOre Canal at Bytown, and for all works on the lower

Ottawa, buildin<^ stone of unexceptionable (juality is to 1)0 had close by.

After tho locks, the dams arc tho parts of the work which will absorb

tho largest amount in wrought material, but fortunately, in no one instanco

will it be necessary to go to a distance for the timber and stone which form

the main elements of their construction. These are on the spot, in inex-

haustible quantities, and labor only has to be provided for this class of

work—the cost of which I have estimated at as high a rate as I have over

known similar work to amount to whore tho raw material formed a largo

proportion of the expense.

The St. Lawrence and Welland Canals cost per mile, not

far from $150,000

The fifty-eight miles of Ottawa Canal (enlargement of La-

chine included) I estimate at upwards of $370,000

per mile ; and for the removal of shoals, hereinbefore

referred to, I allow two and a quarter millions more,

swelling the whole cost to $24,000,000

equal in sterling money to .£4,931,506

That the raising and expenditure of this large amount of capital should

be entered upon all at once it is not the object of this report to recommend.

The prosecution of the " Ottawa and French River navigation " scheme

must be a gradual and progressive work, advancing towards completion as

we grow in wealth and national tesources.

It is not, however, the money cost of the enterprise that will be so diffi

>
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cult to deal with in cndcnvoriii;; to procure an impartial consideration of

its ini'ritrt as the remoteness and present inaecessihility of the district whieli

it penetrates. Hut an atom of our population hclon^s to the valley of the

Ottawa ; and to tlu^ mass of the people the whole of the rej^ion drained hy

that ;^reat river and l»y the hasin of Lake Nippisin;^ue is a terra inro(/uifa^

sujiposcd to he enveloped in frost and snow for the ^^reater i)art of the year,

and, therefore, imsuited for the hahitation of civilized man. Indifferenco

to the facts of the case and conseipient ahsencc of correct information

engender imhelief. The very name of " Canada " was wont hut a few

years since to su;^gc8t similar ideas to the minds of the j)eople of New York

and Massachusetts.

Viewing the {)roject in detachment will disann it of many of its terrors.

Tlie canals of the lower Ottawa, for instance, from Hytown to Montreal,

have to he enlarged—not made dc novo. This section covers more than

one-fourth of the whole route, and cmhraccs more than one-third of all the'

canalling.

Ahove the City of Ottawa (Hytown) the first canal—four miles in length

—to connect the lower Ottawa with Lac dcs Chenes—has long been in

contemplation, and a money appropriation has, in fact, been made for ita

commencement. There are none hut ordinary difficulties in the way of its

construction, and no one having a knowledge of the locality can doubt but

it must ere long be undertaken and carried out.

Beyond that again is the '' Chats "canal—three miles long—to conneci,

Lac dcs ChcMies with Lac des Chats : This has already been commenced,

and the works, though temporarily suspended, far advanced towards com-

pletion. The finishing of those two links in the chain will render the river

continuously navigable for fifty-five miles from the City of Ottawa, upwards,

to Portage du Fort.

From Portage du Fort to the " Grand Calumet" five miles of canal are

wanting, and further on, at the " Culhute, " two miles. The construction

of these seven miles will not be more difficult than that of the equal length

embraced in the Chats and Chaudiere sections, and will add seventy-eight

miles to the continuity of the chain, bringing us to the head of the " Deep

River," 143 miles above Bytown or 253 miles above Montreal ; consider-

ably more than half the entire distance covered by the project.

The head of the Deep River, at Les Rapides des deux Joachims, is also

the head of steamer navigation on the Ottawa, and almost the last out-post

of settled habitation. ..

There are a few isolated patches ofsettlement beyond, but though "lum-

bering" operations are largely carried on to a great distance further up

the river, the sole means of transit are thg raft and the canoe.

Seven miles of canal at and above " Les Joachims" would enable the

forest-born steamer, now plying on the Deep River to ascend to the Mata-
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wau, ^Of) mllca from Montronl ; flcvm iniU's at niid lu-low tho " rull»iitc"

would allow lior to (lo.soiMid into tlm CImt.s liiiko. As ri'i^unU the Ottawa

itsolf, then, tluwo ioui'tocii milort tbnn the only portion of tlio j)nt|ioriod

improVcnionts which havo not yot hoon roco;^niz(Ml hy somo (Iccidcd uctiou

of the Ijegidlaturo us nccortMury to the well-ltoin^ of tho connnerec of that

section of tho Province. It \a dilHcult to inui;;inc that when tho half

finished eiinal at the Chats llapids is completed we hIuiU have reached tho

limit of our ex[)ansion in that tliroction.

Distant and inacccs-tihie as tlu! rc;:;ion of the Matawan, Lake Nippisini^no,

and the Krcnch River may now ap|iear to us, it is in reality no more dilH-

cult of access than was the forest country between Hytown and Kin^^ston

when first pierced, some thirty years a;^o,l)y Colonel JJy,in tho consti-uctiou

of tho Ri<leau Canal ; nor, comparin;^ now with then, are the obstacles to be

encountorod, <j;cnorally, in tho project under consideration, of cipuil ma;;ni-

tudo with those which ho so bravely grappled with, and so successfully

overcame.

The practicability of the CaughnawagaCaiuil project is no lon;^er a mat-

ter of opinion. We have surveys and estimates of cost, which place ita

entire feasibility beyond doubt. As a consecpienceof its construction, the

pef)plo of the State of New York wouM be conipelled to enlarge thoir

" Champlain Canal" to corresponding dimensions; thus opening a comph^to

water counnunication between the St. Lawrence above Montreal, and tho

Hudson above Albany ; and, with the Ottawa improvements also eontpieted,

an unbroken steamer navnjationfroin Cldcayo to New York x/inrtrr by

150 miles than the ejistint/ water route between those points via Bu(f\do

and the Erie Canal. I would not like to assert that there arc among us

any commercial men ticking broad views of the future of Canada in its con-

nection with the trade of the west, who doubt for a moment that the Jjake

Champlain lino of communication is destined to be established ; and yet it

will involve tho construction of upwards of thirty miles more of canal than

the route herein reported on as 1)etween Montreal and Lake Huron, besides

the deepening of some ten miles of the Hudson River. There is no scep-

ticism as regards the feasibility of the former project, even among those

who may (luestion its utility, simply because it relates to a section of the

country with which we are all more or less familiar—where the forest has

disappeared befce the march of civilizatiDn ; and where we have hitherto

allowed no difficulties to arrest our progress in the mission of enterprise.

I have already stated the dimensions proposed for the locks of the Otta-

wa and French River navigation. For the canals, 100 feet wide on bottom

is calculated in long reaches—GO feet in short reaches, where vessels need

never seek to pass one another. The surface widths of water, the excava-

tions bemg all in rock,would be about ten feet greater than the bottom widths
j

the depths to be from ten to eleven feet.
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The (Iccponinfi; to full depth of irmch of the shallow portions of the

waters mij^ht bo j^radually carried out, but as hereinbefore observed,

the sills of all locks should be laid at ten feet below the level of the lowest

water ; each successive step in the advancement of the undertakinjj;

being regarded but as a link in a great uniform and well-digested scheme

of navi/fation.

CLIMATE, SOIL, &c.

At each of the camps a careful meteorological record was kept, noting

the temperature three times each day. The rain-fall and snow-fall were

also recorded. Appendix B gives a summary of the result of those

observations.

The winter of 1856-7 was one of more than aver^'.ge severity all over

Canada, and it will be seen from the tables that on the 23rd January, in

the latter year, the mercury had descended to the point at which it

freezes, 39°— zero of Fahrenheit, and the cold on these occasions was

estimated at from six to seven degrees lower. Not anticipat'ng such

extreme severity of temperature, the camps were only furnished with the

ordinary quicksilver thermometers.

The mean temperature of that, the coldest month, was

:

7 A.M. 2 P.M. 9 P.M.

On Upper Matawan —5.15 -f6.27-3.87

" Lower Matawan —8.06 +8.35-1.03
" Ottawa below Fort William .... —6.74+13.00-2.49

The periods over which these records extended are as follow

:

On Upper Matawan from 1st November, 1856, to 15th June, 1857.

Lower " " " 31st May, ""

Ottawa " « 28th Feb., 1858.

We had thus but one winter's experience on the Matawan, and that a

particularly severe one. On the Ottawa, in the region of the Allura' ttes

Island, the records embraced nearly two winters ; the second, that of

1857-8, proving, as was the case througout the Province, very much

milder on the whole than the first. For instance, in January, 1858, the

mercury fell but onccas low as —17°. In February, which, as it commonly

is, was the coldest month in the year, the extreme, and on but one day, was

—25" : the average of the weather in that particular month (1858) having

been more severe than in the corresponding month of the previous year

;

•which, nothwithstanding the general severity of the winter, was, in the

western parts of the Province also, singularly mild for February. Tje

table shows

:

Mean temperature, February, 1857 ..11°. .^9

1858 11°. 74

a

((

<( i(
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As rcrrJird:; tlio hearing which this question of temperature may have

nn the navigation in limiting its period of duration, I took mucii ])aina to

ascertain for wliat portion of the year open water may he reckoned on

throu'diout. 'I he conclusions arrived at are : that the ice on the French

River is never jjarticularly strong ; that the river is generally quite clear

before the 1st May, and rarely closed till some time in Decemhcr. That

Lake Nippisingiie is always open all through November, and the ice seldom

strong enon^li to hear till towards the close of the following month ; but

once it "takes," it continues ice-hound to an advanced period in the

spring, and has been crossed on foot as late as the 15th May. This, how-

ever, is a very rare occurrence, my Indian informants having been able

to recall but one such instance. From the 1st to the 5th May may be

assumed as the ordinary period of dissohition of ice in Lake Nii)j)isingue.

The Matawan was entirely open by 5th May, 1857, Avhich, as already

observed, succeeded a winter of more than common severity. The Ottawa

is generally entirely free by the first of May, and often from a week to

ten days before that time. The St. Lawrence Canals below Prescott, it

will be remembered, are seldom ready for navigation sooner than the first

of May.

Through the kindness of Captain Gumming of Aylmer, on the Ottawa,

a gentleman of long experience in the navigation of that river, I have

obtained a reliable return of the dates at which, for eleven years past,

steamer navigation has commenced and closed each year. The earliest

opening ^\as in 1848, when the boats commenced their trips on the 18th

April. The latest closing was in 1854, on the 1st December. The

average for the eleven years referred to, 1847 to 1857 inclusive, is

:

Commencement of Navigation 27th April.

27 th November.Closing of ((

And, as a general thing, the steamers might have continued to run during

part of December had the trade of the river warranted their owners in not

laying them up.

The season of water-borne traffic between Montreal and the Western

Lakes is at present governed, as to duration, by the period at which the

lower links in the St. Lawrence improvements—the Beauharnois and

Lachine Canals to wit—open and close. The former period is not often

earlier than the 1st of May; the latter as seldom reaches the 10th of

December. It will be obser'ed, then, from the dates already given, in

reference to the assumed season of open water on the Ottawa and French

River route, say from 5th May to 1st December, that the balance against

it in the actual number of days' navigation in the year cannot be very

great ; while practically, and in point of available time, it can claim an ad-

vantage over the lake route, from the fact that, owing to the lesser distance

^1
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to be travelled, a vessel could make at least three trips more in the season

between Chicago and Montreal by the former than it could by the latter

route.

In Canada and the neighboring States the season of canal navigation is

commonly considered to be 200 days. From an average of eight years. I

find the Wclland Canal to be open 209 days in the year (Sunday being a

dies non), and the Erie Canal, in the average of the same years, 1850 to

1857 inclusive, for 195 days. I do not venture to calculate on more than

180 days for the navigation of the Ottawa line ; but, as I have endeavored

to show on page 14 of this Report, it should have on each trip a gain in

point of time of forty-four hours over the Welland, and twenty-four hours

over the Toronto and Georgian Bay route.

Appendix D gives the dates of opening and closing of navigation on the

Welland, Lachhie, and Erie Canals, and on the used portions of the Upper

Ottawa for a immber of years immediately preceding tlie current one.

In its agricultural capabilities the valley of the Ottawa presents a

striking and unfavorable contrast to the almost uniformly fertile aspect

of the country watered by the St. Lawrence and bordering the Great

Lakes.

From St. Ann upwards, the Lower Ottawa exhibits vaiied features of

fine cultivable lands and bold mountain scenery.

On the upper section of the river also, for one hundred miles above the

city Avhich bears its name, a fair proportion of well-tilled farms and com-

fortable homesteads meet the eye of the traveller, together with tracts of

wild land that will well repay the laboi"s of the settler.

From the westerly limits of the County of Ronfi-ow, the last outpost of

surveyed settlement on the south side, ridges of arid sand, or frowning

rocky mountains, border the waters. Forests of pine, from which the

large timber has already been chiefly culled oui, prevail everywhere, save

where the cold, naked granite refuses even the scanty nourishment that

suffices to a stunted growth of the Norway fir, or its hardy comj)anion, the

•white birch.

The traveller, however, who judges the country only by what can be

seen of it from the river as he glides past in his canoe, does not foi-m a fair

estimate of its adaptability to the uses of civilization. The worst of it

along shore on both sides. The interior possesses large tracts of good

hardwood land in the valleys of the mountains on the north side, or

stretching in broad belts, towards the lake country, on the south.

Still the impartial chronicler, when he was completed his tour of the

river, must record his opinion, that the destiny of the valley of the Ottawa

is not to be a parallel one to or of the same inviting character as that of the

St. Lawrence Valley, with its rich alluvial soil and broad wheat-growing

districts ; but, having faith in the futui-e of his country, he will at the same
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time predict that the former section has awaiting It a destiny not second in

national importa \ce to that of the more favoured region, as to soil and

climate, vfhich constitutes the latter section ; and that, with our great

northern river for the spinal column, Canada must gradually attain the

strength and vigour which length without breadth can never confer. As
yet, we represent but an attenuated frontier settlement, fringing a thou-

sand miles of exposed and unprotected coast, but our position on the map
of the continent is a distinctive and impregnable one. The lakes and the

noble St. Lawrence denning our limit of expansion to the south, the polar

regions bounding us in rear, we are the " Northmen " of America. Our

^lational growth may be slow, but it will be healthy and enduring. Here

the surplus population of the British Isles may, for centuries to come, find

scope for their enterprise and industry, and—transplanting with them to

congenial soil the laws and principles of the Mother Country—here for

ever may,

" Her freedom spread unfevered and serene."

A striking feature in the conformation of the Ottawa is the ooncentrar

tion of the greater proportion of its descent into short, abrupt rapids, or

almost perpendicular falls, at distances of from fifteen to fifty miles apart,

over the entire leiigth embraced in the proposed scheme of improvement

;

forming at each point water power of singularly easy adaptation to manu-

fiicturing pm'poses, and of unlimited extent. In the city of Ottawa alone

the available power almost defies computation ; the whole volume of the

mighty river here pouring over a natural wear or dam of forty feet in height

;

while into the baain below the cataract flow two ^arge tributaries. The
" Rideau," entering from the south, falls perpendicularly from a height of

fifty-four feet. On the north the " Gatiner '' comes in, presenting mill

site after mill site as it stretches far away into the unexplored forest.

The rising city, the future metropolis of United C uada—of United

British North America perhaps—with the Ottawa and French River navi-

gation completed, would be nearer by at least one hundred miles to Chi-

cago than Buffalo is by way of the lakes, and with a branch of the Grand

Trunk Railway direct to Montreal, it would also be nearer by -< least

thirty miles to an Atlantic port (Portland), and over a continuoua line of

rail, than Buffalo, the " Queen City " of Lake Erie, is to New-York.

The Ottawa country abounds in iron ore of the richest description ; its

forests of pine are inexhaustible ; its water power, as already state * aot

only unlimited in capacity but available to its fiill extent at numberless

stages upon the route. By the openmg of the projected navigation this

great manufacturing agent would be brought into comparative proximity to

the granaries of Lake Michigan, and would immediately be turned to

account in preparing the cereals of the west for the markets of the east.

¥\
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m£h such a combination of advantages in possession or in prospect, it is

surely not difficult of belief that the valley of the Ottawa is destined to be

not on^ the workshop of Canada but one of the chief manufacturing dis-

tricts of America.

The country bordering the Matawan, Lake Nippisingue, and the French

Biver, corresponds very closely in character to that on the uppermost sec-

tions of the Ottawa : all that can be seen from the waters is harsh and

barren, but in ihe interior are broad tracts of good land. The whole

region is beautifully watered and in the highest degree healthy ; fever and

ague, those scourges of the new settlements in the rich alluvial districts

along the Great Lakes and on the prairies of the west, being wholly

unknown. In fine, like the granite regions elsewhere upon this continent,

the granite regions of Canada are capable of producing and maintaining a

hardy, industrial, enterprising, and self-reliant race of men.

I have before said, that in investigating the important question sub-

mitted to me by the Commissioners of Public Works, it was not my inten-

tion to enter largely into the compilation of statistics, deeming that I

would best follow out my instructions by confining myself chiefly to the

acquisition of the materials necessary to enable me to pronounce on the

practicability of the undertaking ; and I trust that I have, to some extent,

succeeded in showing that the interior of our country is not wholly without

hope in the future. To those who have made the laws that govern the

movements of western traffic their study, I leave it to estimate the height

to which Canada would be elevated, in commercial importance by opening

through the heart of her dominion a continuous navigation, shortening by

ftilly one hundred and fifty miles the shortest water communication that

now does or ever can exist besides, between Tide-Water, whether in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence or the estuary qf the Hudson^ and the broadest

extent of grain-growing country in the world. ,!

With the commerce of a continent poming down the valleys of our two

great rivers (by rail as well as by water), and centering in Montreal, that

city and Quebec could not fail to becpme the principal entrepots of im-

ported merchandise for the north and west ; and our eastern lines con-

necting them with one another and the sea-l>oard, would then cease to be

stigmatised as unproductive appendages to our national railway.

Li concluding this report, I would beg leave to observe that the survey,

entered upon with a view to comprehensive results, having been brought

to a somewhat abrupt termination, the work necessarily remains in an

unfinished condition. The greatest pains have however, been taken to fix

permanently on the ground the principal points in the triangulation ; so

that, at any time for some years to come, the sevei I portions of the

survey, commenced and abandoned, may be taken up where left off", and

continued to completion without the necessity of going over again with the
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instruments ground that haa already been carefully triangulated, and waters

that have been once accurately sounded, at great expense.

My principal assistant in the general management of the surveys was

Mr. James Stewart, a gentleman whose skill and experience aa a Hydro-

graphical Surveyor have been long known to the Department. Mr. George

H. Perry had immediate charge of the section between Fort William and

Portage du Fort, and during two severe winters and one hot summer dis-

played untiring energy and zeal in pushing forward the work. The two

parties on the Matawan were in charge of Mr. H. Munro Mackenzie and

Mr. Robert Shanly, respectively. The former gentleman completed the

triangulation and soundings of the river from the mouth to the head of

Lake Talon, and is familiar with it in all its bearings in that distance of

twenty-six miles.

The latter knows the river intimately in its entire length, having run the

levels throughout, and made the surveys of its upper section as well as of

the dividing ridge between its waters and those which flow to the west

:

with the topography of the summit barrier and of the adjacent shores of

Lake Nippisingue he is also thoroughly acquamted.

All of the gentlemen above named took the deepest interest in the

work, continuing, imder all the trying conditions of camp life in the forest,

the thermometer ranging from forty-five degrees below to ninety-seven

degrees above zero, to discharge the duties assigned them with a zeal,

ability, and patience, to which I bear most willing testimony.

The whole respectfully submitted ; and

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. SHANLY.

T. A. Begly, Esq.,

Secretary Public Works,

Toronto.

n
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APPENDIX A.

Section of Waters on French River and Ottawa route—Lake Huron to Montreal.
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APPENDIX 0.

Statement of Marine Disasters on the Lakes and the River St. Lawrence in

the year 1857.
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